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EASTERN SHORE OF VIRGINIA PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
I. LOCATION.
The
duce

headquarter~

Exche.n~e

of the Eaatern Shore of

Vir~inie

are at Onley, Viriinia. The Exchan"e oyer&tea in

Ac:coma.c,Northar.apton and James City countiea in
in

'~oroe11ter

Pro-

and

Vir~inia

and Somerset counties in the state of ME-ryland.

All of the a.bove named counties with the exception of Jame•
City county lie

the eestern shores of Viriinia end

alon~

l4aryland. (See map}1 Uc<,,
{I

The type of aoil i• a Norfolk fine 11&ndy
adapted to the irowth of truck
aweet

cr~p•

l~am an~

i• well

auch as Iriah potatoea,

potatoes,cabba~e~atrawberrie11,beana,etc.

The climate ia ideal,bein• close enouih to the Ptlantia
ocea.n to furniah fine

weather for ei"ht month• in

~rowin6'

the year without dan~er from frost injury.(!)
The

r5inf~ll

ia usually plentiful for the

cro~• with kn aver~~· .(2)

"rowin~

of truck

of 48 inche11.

The tranaportation fEcilities are ideal with numcroua
roads,railruads,and
domeutic

~nd

forei~n

~ood

lineo to all the principal

ate~mboat

port11.

2. HGW PRCDUCE 't"/!-S :MARKETED PR I CR TO THE CRG/\NIZATI ON

OF THE EXCHANGE.CAUSES OF FAILURE,ETC.
Prior to the ori•nization of the Eeatern Shere of Vir~inia

pruducc

Exch~n~e

e~ch

i;roduce to the beat poasible
in~

individual
advant~•"e.

resulted in failure11 and a

~eneral

by the lack cf a atandard pack,•
achemin~

many
the

~rower

handled hia

Thia ayatem of marketdiaaatiafaction cauaed

reco~nized.

brand,rlldrket

buyer• a.nd iaprQper murket informliition. In

c~liiles
~rower

the pr<Jduce shi9ped failed to

brin~

received. a bill for the &ame.Such a

9.

ireat

frei~ht
&y~tem

~lut

and.
could

not continue because each year brouKht it'• quota of
the irower

bein~

forced to

b~nkrupta,

up his farm and livestock in an

~ive

effort to sati•fy the dema.nds of businesa.
There were_ two important wee<knesseli in thi11 &ylitem: Fir•t,
the

ma.rketin~

pera.Ne

of the crop wa& in the hr,nds of s. number of ahipbuyer or· &hipper could

&in~le

m~dntain

efficient ma.rket

connection&, nor hQVe any mea.ns of know in*' how many cars were
bein~.

shipped by other

~rower~

to any one

Iilll.rket.As

p~rticul~r

a. result ilutted m:;:rketa were very common.The varicus buyera 9'.n&
ihippera were also
auttin~

indul~in~

in the

policy of J,;rice

liihortsi~hted

in an effort to drive their eompetitora out of a certain

market. The produce was diatri buted in an haphaze:.rd way and little a.ttempt wa.s made to

re~ulate

shipments with relation to de-

ma.nd.
In the second place no aystema.tic ntterapt was made to develope

Ii.

market for produce in the smaller c i tie Ii and town11. The ae

ma.rketa if they received shiJ;Jmenta at all only received them aft er
they had pained

throu~h

the hand• of one or more wholesalera in

the terminal marketa.Con&equently le>cRl
creaaed

handlin~

ch~r~ee

frei~ht

made their purchaae

rate&. e.nd in-

almo~t

prohibitive

to consumera in theae Ill8i.rketa who were forced to depend on local iupply or to do withQut.Scme of theile amc;ller
ha.ndle one ca.r a week wi thcut
the aame week a

~lut

~lut,

m~rlceta

·could

but when two carli a.rrived in

occurred with a price cut to the

~rower.It

requir-.id in thi• ca.1u the or"'"nized effort• of the i;;rowerathe men whc muli t market, not a. re l•ti ve ly amall prcporti on, but
the entire Grop,at a profit,and who pay the ccilt of faulty diatribution-

to effect the nece11sa.ry improvement a.

3. NEED OF CRGAlHZJTION.
The ~rowera cf the Eeatern Shore of Vir~inin re~fizin~ that
thfll previous

ayatem waa e. fM.ilure and that the ccntin-

marketin~

u•.nc e of liiUch r

would ruin truck ,rowin6' on the Eh ore ,met

liiylit~m

d.i•CUliised the situc:tion a.nd plc-nned r way out.The/decided th<:t
the cnly sflVEtion for the

~rowerlii

w~s

or~anization,with

the ea-

tlibli lihmen t cf c:: s t~ndard p8.ck ancll a reco•nized br<: nd. They rea.1ized

th~t

they mu&t prevent

and liiecure r more widesprei>d.

dumpin~

distribution.The 1Dhore could not lit.,_nd 2ny more "red ink 11 ye••-rs.
Busineu; must here-.fter be done with relh.ble ccm111i::-of;ion firmi..
There mulit be no more
be

mu~t

by

cre~ted

of m•.rket• .New demu:.nds fer truck

~luttin~

c:.dvertiain~,

by rn.ore uniform

~r•.ciin~,

by well

filled p:.:ckli, by 1u1tisfied cui:;tomerlii.Better etnd improved meth()dlit
for

handlin~

effect to

the pruduce by railrci.,_d com}:J•.nielit mu1i1t be put into

~revent

loaselii by deterioration

ed thr t buyer• were derolflndinii:

•1

~nd

decay.They realiz-

better j_)r(.)duct c:nd the losLelii

occ'1:i;ioned in tr .. nsit sometimei;; wiyed out the rH.a<=ll
ma.inin~

tc the

~rower.

That

here~,fter

duce must be conducted on a mvre
in view

~ims

dr~wn

up

~nd

f

was

meetin~

~definite

the

•n Exch•ni:e whose •ucce•s is

wa~

t~ken

of

b~•is.With

or~~nization

tow~rd

reco~nized

re-

rketinlo; of their pre-

busine~liilike

c~lled,pl~nlii

litep

ill&

mc:r~in

the

theliie
were

form~tion

of

by bukdness men thrcu&;h-

out the country.
The object of the

or~~nization

of

~n Exch~n~e

for the fc.rmerii cf,!the E•.liltern Shore the utmost
cf money returns for their
to prevent the

0i•~~trvu~

~luttin~

•~

Qf

~ny

~overn

cne

to

poii~ible

prcduce.Or~aniz~tion wa~

the New Yorlc mi: rket which lieerulii to
thu• prevent in~

w~lit

obt~in

rnea.aure

nece••~ry

m~rket,eiipeci~lly

every ether

m~rket,

demor1diz•.ti!Oln <ilf .,-_11 the me;.rlcetia. They r••-1-

ized that thili could be

r•~-dily

b~tiGn.Or~anization

was

ruinous ce>mpeti ti on

e.mQn~

~vercome

Eiria

necea~ary

by bitelliii;ent di&trit~

prevent frantic

the seller Iii c: t ho.me ,.._nd

normr l o:.nd he;.;,lthful cum1.peti ti'm amcmi the buyerlii
er«.'tion

t~

atin1ul:~"te

~-br6:l&d.Co-op

"rQwerlil in the e•trbliahment gf v_ •t•mdard.

amon~

demc;ncied by e.11

~ood

P•~ck

m£- rkdtili and in the fee din~ of these me:-.rketa

contr(llled by conliiumer dem<;,nd. ia.
succesliii c;.f any

~n~

cir£;~:.nizaticn.To

d.o their p;.1rt by proper

;:,n

c'biiolute eliisentic:l to the

insure this succeliis f'rtiwer11 must

6'rFdin~ ~.nd

fillin~

vyhile the or{m;c-rniza-.

t ion rrmst secure f e>r e&•.ch. member the be st pc si.ai ble prices fCir hi&

pre.duce by g~vin" them the
mei.nship c:.nd
tr~ined
~ry p~~d

~e>od

'busines~

~ive

them in

in the

accord~nce

m-.rketin~

with their real

Qf hii> crop.The best

w~rth

~nd

~

~lii.liihown

liiRl-.
by

"rcweril shculd be ai"ned. up

"rowers~Encul,l;h

r volume ef' busineils "reat enout;;h to cut L1.eiwn overhes.;.d.

expenaei to the minin1u111

~mcl. ~ive

Teleiraph and telephone
the

d.ve.nt.-,,"e• cf hi"hly •peci~lized lii~'-lelii

men 2vEilable for such work should be secured

increQ.aed returnlil to
to

c.:

m;;i.rketin~ <:·~ency

real ecQnomy in CG&t of liielliRi'
should be installed t5 keep

&ystem~

Fnd the irower in U.irect ccntact ·with the

nu.:.rket ccmciitionw Fnd prices of everym.Lrket with wh"m it he;.&
been found
Grll.din~

to do

prcfit~ble

busine~&.

strnd-.rds &heiuld be eliltt:bli•hed {i'.nd riiO'idly 9i.dhered

tG by const;.nt e-.nd · continucms inspections ahich will builc up
1

a reputaticn for the

or~kniz~tion

mend a premium in price

con~iit~nt

and

c~use

it'a

with their

pr~duce

to com-

~uperiQr wort~.All

produce should be iraded tQ the brand tG which it ilil beit .. uite~
and &hould be

pl~ced

in new

~ack~~e~

a~proved

by the U.S.Stan-

dard& and should be prQperly filled.
The m•,_rketin" iihculd be iiUch .,,,. would return the
&mcunt pQsaible to the

~rower,with

F

lilavin~

~re•.test

to the consumer by

the elimination of all unnecessary

middl~men,broker~

and spec-

ulator• .Power for the collecting from the unscrupulou• buyer
should be secured for the defen•ele•• indiYidual by the •trength
of organization.Likewise the machinery of an organization should
be used in settling all losiles occasioned, by improper hc..ndling
of protiuce by railroads or other public •erYice corporations.
ETery possibl·::o effort should be made to sell the produce
"f.o.b,loe.ding J:)Oint",rather than shi:f.>ping it 11 on consignment"
to distant ·markets.The•e sales should only be m2d_e to reputable
buyerlii who haYe 8hown honesty in &11 their preYious dealings with
the orgbnization and who are in good fin&.ncial condition.
4. DEVELOl-EM}lNT O:F THE EASTERN SHCRE CF VIRG nnA

PRODUCE EXCHAl.\fGE •
Pt a meeting held at Onley,Virginia·on September I6th,I899,
a committee was a1;pointed by tho6e there prelient who drew up the
following outline

a~

working plans of a Produce Exchange for the

E2•tern Shore.
Thilii co:mmittee adYised the formation of a joint stock compc:ny to be known

&.ii

the "Ee•tern Shore Produce Exchange", and the

chartering of the same with a minimum capi ta.l · stock of $5, 000,
with shares at 05.00 each,for the

purpo~e

produce,selling produce as agents of the

of buying and •elling
producer,in~pecting

all

produce it may handle,and owning and operating storage warehouses
ftir produce. 'Thiio committee like\7ise adYiEed the formation of a

Board of Director•,the appointment of a President,a Vice .President, Sec retci ry, Treasurer, Buiiine• s 1'1anager, General Inspector,
Local Board•,Local Inspector•,and Local Agent•.Along with the•e
recommendationE of this committee were definite plans for the
merketing of the produce,who shall market,requirementa.,brandw,
grades,salarie•,kinds of packages,kinds of produce,rightw of

•tockholderii, rate of cornrni•sion for handling produce ,patronage
diYidend•,rules for inspection,duties of all officers and in
whnt localities the Exchange should o:perate.
This advisatory committee was cornyosed of the following
named men: .P.J.McMath,Chairrnan,Ben.T.Gunter,John H.Roberto,
William B. Pittii,L.J.Hy•lup,L.T.LeCato,G.Walter l1IaplJ 1 John IL
Ayre•, W. L.Elzey, John T. Wilkin•, William E. Thomaii, and . Thorna.6 B,
Q,uinby.This committee might well be called the fatherii of coopero.tiYe marketing on the Eaiitern Shore of Virginia. lo more
complete explanation of the organization and operation of the
Exchange

follows~

.5 .EARLY HISTORY.

The early hilitory of the Exchange wail a hii;;tory common to
the organizat_ion of the majority of co-oper&.tive marketing

aii60-

ciations. The belit pOliliible men were •ecured for the reoponsible
officeli. Former competitor•· enlisted in the· rahkli of the Exchange generally holding some office. The gruwth of business wa•
slow but sure to it's pre•ent gigantic Yulume. The growth of
membership hali also steadily increased until it c&,n now 'boast of
more than 5,000 member•.Better methods for •elling,handling,inspecting and di•tributing have been inaugerated.The brands are
now well established on the leading market• after rigid adherence
to grading standards.From a small concern whose enemies predicted it'li failure year by year it hali reached a pinnacle well
aboYe that attained by any other co-operatiYe produce marketing
concern in the United

State•.~any

of the former

leader~

haYe

pas•ed away,a few still remain and render faithful •erYice and
to these men entire credit is due for the organization
cess of the

pre~ent

day Ea•tern Shore Produce Exchange.

~nd

suc-

6.LOCAL DIVISIONS.
The Ee•tern Shore of Virginia Produce Exchenge is made up
of forty four local division• or local unit•.These local divi•ions can be formed in a territory where the Exchange operates
when twenty or more stockholder., uo desire and apply for the establishment of a new Local DiYision to the Board of Director•.
Such Local Divi•ions are generally formed around a shipping
point. The Board of Directors generally e.pproYe the :tormc:tion of
a new DiTision if the new DiTi•ion does not reduce the membership of any near.by previously existing Di vision to c member•hip
of less than twenty stockholders.The Local Division• c::re control
led by a Local Director,Local Boards

~nd

a Local Agent,all of

whom are under the direct controll of the Board of Director•.
Each Local Board i• made up of a Local Director 2nd four other
members elect'ed by the Stockholders of the Local DiYiliiion.Thilii
Local Director and Local Board are reEpon•ible for the interests
of .the Exchange in their respecti Ye neighborh.oods. Grower member•
should advi•e them of the occurrence of anything detrimental or
beneficial to the interests of the Exchange in their own Division,and it is their duty to convey this information to the
Genetal Office or to· the Board of Directors to secure the neee•sary action.
The grower stockholders of a Local Division recommend a man
es their Local J..gent. To pa rt ic ipe te in such recornmenda·ti en Stock
holder• must hcYe ·been mem·ber• for e period greater· than six
months preceeding the date of recommendation.Thiliil recornmendatinn by the Division stockholders can either be approved er disapproved by the Board of Directorlii v;ho m&.ke the final c::ppointment of all I.oco.l ]l.gentw.In exceptional cases the Board of Dir<

ectors

ap~oint

Loeel Agents without recommendationlii from Local

division stockholders.

Local Pgents 0£ Local DiTisions lock after the

~nteresta

of

grower members of that diTision as well as the business of the
Exch&nge.In 1924 there were forty four Local Di¥isions in all
which collectively made up the Eastern Shore Produce.Exchange.
CooperatiYe

as~ociations

who expect to organize

~nd

operate

on a liiystem similar to that of this Exchange should profit by
the mistake.- this Exchange·hEs made in the pFst. Some precautions·to observe are Es follows:
(I) In organization .of Local Divi•ions secure the sound businesslike farmer
( 2)Elect

c;.

21ii

a grower stockholder.

Boe; rd of Directoril composed of men who are broad

minded and have the busine•s of the Exchange as a paramount interest with them.
(3)Elect a Local Director·who i• big in every respect;a
large grower of truck;a financial succe&G;a reel community
leader.

(4)Last but most imyorta.nt of all recommend a me.n for Lo. cal Agent

F

m<rn whom the Board of Directorlii v1ill gladly appoint.

A man '."1ho iii r: goc d mixer, an untiring worker,< n honest man to the

grower and the Exchange and a mcrn whom you feel will -.pa.re no
effort to build his Local

or Shipping Point into a IOO%

Divi~ion

Exchange membership community.·

CA:tl'l.AL STOCK

ADVP.NTPGJ~S

!ND DISADVPN'lP.GES.

The Eastern Shore Produce Exchcnge is partially financed
by means of capital stock.Under the Charter of the Exchange the
total capital stock iE

li~ited

to

~50,000.00

and the yar value

was fixed at ~5.00 a •hare.However this has been changed as
shown by Section 3 of the By-La,ws which reaa.s as follows:
"on and after February I,1909 the ~rice of new -.tock issued

in accordance with Sections I and 2 of the By-Laws will be :WI5.0 O
per

share~

Upto J&nuary Ist,1914 there had been issued 8,366

sheres making the totL' 1 (pB.r YLlue) of the outstanuing

cc:~pi tal

stock $41,830.00.0n January I,1914 the Surplus Fund of the Exchange amounted to

~108,465.56.The

book value of the stock at

this time was,therefore,not quite $18.00 per Bhare.
lrot c=:ll stock was pvid for in carsh.Farmers who desired to
become stockholders and market their produce through the Exchange could give their note for a share of stock to the Local
Agent authorizing him to deduct that amount from the proceeds of
his first shipment of produce.
Cooy.1era ti Ye rnarke ting as soc iations f inane ed b:,. the

9c:,

le of

capital stock have advantages oYer non-stock cooperatives in the
securing of addit1onal credit• to meet emergencie• • .Pgain,Capital Stock,Stock Certificate& or Stock are generally regarded a•
characterictics of a buBiness corporation.The Courts have, where
the Corporations were authorized to do so,upheld

festriction~

on

the right of members to transfer share• of stock. (3) P,t common
law however, shares of stock are reg; rded as perscnal property
capable of sale,transfer or succe•sion in any of the ways by
which pers0nal property may be transferred.Certificates of mernber~hip

in non stuck associations except by special authority

are not transferrable.Fundamentally,therefore,non·stock associations cen control their membership better than stock e•sociations .l~on stock c.s:oociations can expell mem·bers for· cause
while in stock associ&.tions the titock does not have to be forfeited._i1gain, in non stock associations members can v.rithdraw at
F·ny time, this is not true with stock associations.In stock associations there is considerable money invested in buildings,machinery and supplie6.The intere•t of each stockholder emouncs to
a substantial sum.Under the non stock form of organization there

i• considerable uncertainty as to the equity of

~uch

me~ber

in

the assets of the a1iiisociation.A•:i0umption of equal rights in the
a~sets

of non stock associations is fallaciou1i1 because-of vary1

ing amounts cf produce being shiyped by the differant grower•.
Sale• of e;tock by cooperatiTe marketing associations giYes_the
organization a sound bash• UlJOn which to r'est and such Essoci&tions are more liable to endure.
8.0BLIGATION OF MEMBERS.·
Any farm owner actually engaged in farming in the territory where the Exchange i• operating,can become

a

member and -

procure i••uance of one iihare of litock,upon payment of ·fifteen
dollariil a• hereintofore iiltated,accompanied by hi• iiignc;.ture to
the following contract:(4)
I,------------,being actually engaged in farming, or being a
farm land ovmer in the territory in which the Exchange iii· engaged in marketing farm products,and desiring to become a member of the Eastern Shore of Virginia Produce Exchange do hereby certify that I de•ire stock in •aid Excahrige to enable me to
ship my produce through said Exchange,and to receive such other
righ ti and ·benefi tii as I may be entitled tcb as . e loyal member
in said Exchange,and I do further certify that thi• li:J.ii my sole
motiYe in making application

for stock,and that I am not con-

templating transferring,aiisigning or •elling the same to any
person after the same has been ilisued to me,and that I will
faithfully conform to e.ll the rules, regulations c:,nd By-Laws of
1Da.id Exchange now in force, or which may hereafter be adopted by
the Board of Director•,or other proper authorities,of said Exchange.
-----------------~------Signature.

Dated -----------------------.
The aboTe contract •igned by the grower must be approYed by
the General Director od the Di&trict in which the grcv:er mc:kes

application,who certifies to the application as follows:
I hereby certify that the above apylicant i& a_ farmer or
farm land owner and is entitled to the stock under a resolution
of the Board adopted February 19,190'7,a& amended Mar.24,1922.
Provision

~Iii

made, that if a grower i& offered a price great-

er than the Exchange price for that day,he can sell to an outside buyer by getting in touch with the General Manager or the
Sales Menager and •ecuring their approval of such out&ide &ale,
without the loss of his membership rights.
Provision is aliiio made for growers who have lost their membership rights by becoming violators to again secure membership
rights by making application to Local P.gents and actually becoming a loyal shipper during the next succeeding year.

l~·t./'

There is no proYiliiion made for the collection of liquidat •.

........-:H!g damage Iii from growers who violate the above contra.ct with the

Exchange. 1 would suggest that any cooperative association expecting to organize along the lines of the Exchange should incorpo+ate some form of eontract with it'& grower members wherer.'.tl'
~

by liquidat~ damages m~ght be comlected to the amount of
twenty five cents for each barrel or crate sold outside the Exchange by growers who have been classified as loyal shippers,unless such sales of produce have received the approval of either
the General or Salelii Manager as provided for in the By-laws.
9.DlRECTCRS,OF]'ICErtS AND FINANCIAL PCLlClES.

Di rec tors are shippers nho are ·elected, one :from ·each division by their respective divisional stockholders.CollectiYely
they form tbe. Board.They exerciliie general supervi•ion and control over the Exchange.They appoint and fix the compensation
of all officers e.nci employees of the exchange, unle1rn especiELlly
provided for in the By-Laws or amendments thereto .,They have

authorit) to remcrYe any otticer or
a~point

others to fill

vac~nciea

employe~ to~

cause and to re-

thus formed.The
ot
... Directors
.
.

.

the Te.rious DiTiaion& preaide o'Yer all DiTiaional.*"tinga and

.

endeaTcr io act to the ·best intereeta of the grower and the XxchLnge in

gener~l.

The of11cers of the 1:.::xchange inch.de a. Yresiuent •Vice-Pres-

ldent .secreh.ry-Tret.aurer. General lh nager .sales Manager and Genernl lnapector.The duties of these
c.:s.

office~e

to the Kxchunge ere

follows:
It ia the Presidents eapecial dut)

t~

Cb~l

~nd

yreside cTer

all meeting5 ct the General Stocld1oldera and the Board

~t

Dir-

cc tors~ The Prcaitient exerci&ea a. generEil su11c r"V i&it;n o'ler the

Exchange and adTiaeo with anti aasiats the other otfioers.In the
ab11ence of the Preeident the Vice-l'resident 11.ssume& bia duties.
The General ltanager •uperTi1teE the actuE.i se.le or di&k-OEitioa of ell }ruduce marketed through the Exchange.He like-

wise superTi&ea

the

o~er

~cvling

of prices as provided for in

the by ls.wa .He chould int'crm shij,.pers through the varioua Lccl.il
Agents of the
gi Ten

tor which their prcduce whE a-Old.He ia

pric~s

llU .hcri ty

to buy produce frcm non 11h11.pers to preTent

price cutting and market gluts.He supervises over sll

Loc~l

.Agents and Inspecto+• f.nd hu; the pcv.er to c iGmiss E:.ny for

c6.use ,and make reap~-cintmenta tc fill vac<inc ieL thus }reduced.
I

He is not to uell pMjduce tc o.ny erg<. ni.zc... tivn v.ho

or to ot the
~~e

er~

cLmpeti t-

J~xchEmge ~

Sblea

Hine~er

under the General UBnager superTi&es over

the d11>poai tion of E>.ll pro<.uce JDE;.rlceted through the .h:xclw.nge. In
the nbaence

CJf

sible for Ei..11

the (reneral JlanBger the Bales
dutie'~

llenF~er

ia

re~;on

;pre-Yioual.} verformecl. by him,i

The Secretary Treaeurer hkndles &ll money of the E.xce.hnge

I~

and conducts it'• general C(Jrreapondenoe.Ke

the minit9 ot

kee~a

all meetings ot the Board of Directors and stookhcldera.He keep•
a &ystemtitic and complete record ot nll busineaa···"tranaacted by
the

bXCh~nge.He

is custodian of bll Exchunge

pro~erty

and paya

ell the reg)llar expenses ct' the Exchr.nge .He makes Cill a.<iJ,uatments on bills er on the sales cf frcduce.He
ore required to give bond to

~n

~nd

his as&ist&nt&

nmount fixed by the Board ot

Directora.

The General InaJ;ector seea ths.t proper and uniform grade&
are eutt; blished
over all zcne

~nd

~nd

ms.intt: ined .He e.xerc i&t:& gener&l .su,£.erv .UI ion

lccnl

ins~ectora.llu

sLcula

tc detect

~ttempt

frnuda (Jf m1nufacturing o:oncerna m£iking illt:g&l &ize<1
~nd

passing them ail

Uansger con
fill

at.~mdard.He.with

~Us}enc z~ne

'fhC&.nc·ie&
\

thu.,

&na Lccal

Ina~ectora

and

or'

the General

re~ppoint

to

prcduced.He determines the proi-Olgrade ot
·>:

all ',1.-rcuuce lcfjde<i for shi,i.,ment
&hJI¥!

the conaent

~ckugea

·~

u.:1d hrs

en file "in l.ia office.He a&aista in

com,i.-lste recorde ot the
ch~nging

gra.de6t eatab-

lished by the.Glbvernment to conform with the produce grown snd
net the grower the gre: test 1;cesible monetc-ry return.

10,;DIAGR.AM OF THE ORGANIZATION OF THE El.STERN
SHORE CF VIRGINIA PRODUCE EXCHANGE.

44

DIVIS I CNS

44 EXCHANGE DIVISION.AL DIRECTORS

GEl'I.frnAL MAN.AGER
SALES MJ..N.AGER

ADJUSTMENT

PRODUCE.SALES
DEF AR Tl/iENT

TRAFFIC
DEP P.RTMENT

"PPRTMENT

CLAIMS

AT

ROUTINGS

&

1

)

DESTIN.fl.TIO

I&

INSPECTION

DEPARTMENT

CCTG

&

T.ATISTICAL
[EF .AR TMENT

GROWERS

GRADING

SERVICJIJ

AD " 1 S

EDUCATION

'AIES CONNECTION IN ALL PRINCIPJi.L CITIES IN THE EAST

The forty four :Divi1Dion2 or Loc·a1s elect their Divisiona.l
Directors to whom the General Manager and the Sales Manager are
directly responsible.SaleF, Department.Inspection Department.Account. ing and Statilitical Departments are .likewise formed and a.re directly responsible to the General 15:e.m:iger and the Board of Directors.
Under these Departments research,adverti&ing,educa.tion.claims,routings and r11tings,and other grower services C?-re establililhed a.nd maintained. There a.re Sales or Brokerage offices in every large city in
the Es&t under direction of the General or Sales Manager at the
main office.

II .PRODUCE SALES DEI'ARTMENT.

The Produce Sales Department handles the sale of Irish Pote.toes, sweet potatoes,iitrawberries, cabbage,onioils and all simile,r produce.This department is in close touch with the Ya.rious
shippers e.t all times and with the sa.lesme.n and broker who me.y
be representing the Exchange in the various markets.Every effort
possible

i~

made to sell all goods "f.o.b.shipping pointnrather

than shiyping to distant marketstton

consignment~

Sales are made

only to firms who are not competitors of the Exchange and whose
financic;,l standing and business methods have received the approval of the Secretary-Treasurer,of the Exchange. Co-operatiYes
orgc-,nizing Elong lines simile.r to the above should remember tha.t
good sales can only be ma.de by good distribution and that some
by-product plant to care for oversupply of produce is an absolute esE:ential in years

of large.acerage and good yields.The

Eastern Shore Produce Exchange might profit and it's growers
secure larger returns should the Exchange operate plants t0
take care of the surplus produce by converting it into some useful by-product such as alcohol or starch or by canning sweet
potatoes,beans,cabLage or onions or converting the potato~s intc potato salad,potatc chips,or some other staple.
I2.PERSONNEL.

The personn~l of the direct sales facilities of the Exchange
consists of a. Sales Ji:Ienager,located E<t Cnley,Virginia,and of
salesmen and brokers located in every princiyal city of the Nort
Eeiitern part of the United Steite~.;Ul sales are me.de under the
direction of the General Manager or the Sales Manager and 1:0uch
sales are 2.lways made with rege,rd to securing the greatest possible distribution of the

~reduce.Salesmen

located in the larg-

er cities cover all the nearby territory and sometimes a terri-

tory embracing one or morC: statelil.The salesman inspects the pro.

duce arriving at destinations and generally

.

power re-

exercise~

ceived from the Secretary-Treasurer of the Adjufiting Depa_rtment
tc settle any adjustments to be made for produce which has decEyed enroute or which does not meet grade.
I3. SALEE; METHCDS.

The keynote of the Exchange sales policy iii the equitable
distribution of produce to the various markets.This means not
only that o._uanti ty of produce which a rnB.rket can· consume from
do.y to day, or from week to week, but also tha.t the entire crop
shall be distributed over the entire shipping period in such a
manner

a.Ii

to satisfy consumer demand and to avoid an

ply at one period· and a

shorte~ge &.. t.

o~er

sup-

&.nether. Knowing the approx-

imate supply the sales problem consists in distributing this
supply throughout the season and over the market territory in
such a way as to meet the maximum demand at all timeG.
Jfter the season is under way the Salei: :Department receiYelii
each d&.y from each Local Agent an estimate of the number of
cars that will be loaded from his point during that tiay or that
week.At the same time each ma.rket salesman reports the number
of ca.rs that his me,rket can use that day or that week. The sale•
department has in mind the general distributiun Echeme,as outlined from previous estimates of the total crop.It may develope,
that estimated shipments are greater er less than the number of
cars which it is believed should be forwe.rded during that day or
that week for the

~est

distributicn of the total crop. On con-

sultation vii th the General Manager shi}:;pers may be urged to increase or decrease their shipments,in order to secure the ·best
possible distribution and the greatest monetary returns.

In actual practiwe many other factors will influence shipments such.as weather conditions,on the shore or in the markets,
the ma.turi ty of the produce, the· car supply, the barrel or crate
supply and the available la.bar .Plans must be revii:.ed ·from day to
day as the reports from the me,rkcts show changes in the demand o
in the supplies received from competitiTe die.tricts •.
In the sale of a car of produce the .various·services it passes

th~ough

are es follows:

The grower plants and tends his crop andha.s it·harve&ted by
a crew of negro scratchers who grade the crop under the growers
surveillance as it

i~

harvested.for crating or barreling.Taking

the crop potatoes· as an exe.mple the barrelE. are covered with the
exchange brand to which they nave been graded and are hauled
to the shii:;ping point where they are loaded into a car which
has been turned over to the grower by the Local Agent.Here an
Exchange Loading Point Inspector examines at least IO% of each
load

~nd

writes uy an inspection report on the quality and

quantity of potatoes in the car.After the car

i~

loaded,general-

ly with 2000barrels ,he reportf. the car to the Local Agent who
assures himself that the count is correct,calls up the general
office a.nd reports the car. by giTing the brand,grade,car number,number of packages,and the station or loading point at
which the car has been loaded.The general office mEkes out a
card of

th~

facts which it has received from this Local Agent

in regard to the car End places the card on the sales board for
sale.Jfter being sold the general office informs the Local Agent.
of the name of the firm to whom 6ale has been made and the destination and routing that the car shall take.Upon arriving at
it's destination the car is examined by the buyer who upon finding the potatoes to be representetive of the grade purchased by

him,mail~

a check to the Secretary Treasurer f cr the price at

which the:y were sold to him. The Secretary-Treasur.er upon receipt
of this check.mails a check to the Local Agent for the full amount minus the commissicn charges.The Local .Pgent upon receipt
of this check deposits it in the bank to his credit as Agent for
the Exchange and makes out a check and statement for the grower
covering the amount due him which is duly forwarded. The. a,bove
in generHl iE the exact manner.in which the sale of a car load
of potatoes is accomplished where no

is involved,

adju~trne_nt

and without the explanation of the many minor detEtils which enter into such a transaction.
14/POOLING OF FRICES.

All cars completed for shipment before the manifest for
that day is closed are pooled according to their respective
brands.Frequently Bell brand potatoes close at

~

price as

great as the price at which Star brand 1,otatoes 01)ened.All similar brands are pooled by themselves.The market frequently advances and declines as much as fifty centil on a package in one
day.In making payment to its members for all goods sold "f.o.b.
loading point" and for those taken for the account of the Exchange e.nd consigned by the General Manager, the Exchaneg averages the prices received for each brand in such a. ms,nner tl:rn.t
the price peid to each member for his goods will represent the
approximate a.verage price paid for c;,ll

~cods

of that bra.nd load-

ed for shipment for that day.Shipments from Bayside points,however are not considered as "loaded" until they become available
for aale on the actual day of sailing of the steamers or barges
upon whi.ch they are_ finally moved from loading points.

i:.~. :.,~.: t .-.::. ~ , .. .;:~(

'
···{f-·:.
:.r-·~1.1['\

Provision is made ·out-·of- the gross sales for possible exJ\

tra or excepticna·1 items of expense, such as freight on goods
sold delivered;off grade;demurra.ge on cari long delayed at loading ·points; excess freight on cars not loa.ded up to minimum or
on cars loaded from two or more wharves;extra costB in stripping
berry cars and for fees paid brokers in markets where there are
no exchange

represe~tatives.

1i1hen abnorma.l or extreme weather condition causes a gener&-,1
condition of decay in produce,me.king inevitable.a large and unusual number of adjustments or allowances on account of defective condition of gocds upun arrival at destinations,and rendering it certain in advance that lthe genere.l level of prices e.ctue.lly received will be materially below those at which shipment
was billed out, then the daily pooling prices are so carried out
that prices paid Exchange shippers represent fairly the average
of the prices actually received from its customers rather than
those at which invoices may originally have ·been issued. Such
a condition occurred in the season of I925 when over 800 cars
of partia.lly decayed potatoes ·had to be adjusted in }:lrice in a
single week and hundreds of cars loaded at shipping points had
tu be unloaded and rec·ondi tioned before shipment could be made.
In the above case this condition was brought about by the extremely hot weather during the month of July which actue,lly
cooked the potatoes in the ground and upon exposure to the air
they decayed rapidly.
Pssociations wishing to

adop~

the Exchange system of pooling

might do well to include a few of the finer points. regarding the
grade which the Exchange has not incorporated into its system.
It its loading points the potatoes are classified as fair,good,
and excellent by the inspectors.Yet in the pooling of prices

these grades for the same brand are all pooled together and the
prices are averaged for the brEnd

ra,t~er

than for the grade with

in the brand.It is the writers opinion that those growers who
load and ship excellent stars should receive a premium for
their

~.reduce

over the growers who only load and ship fair

..,

~tars

This is suggested as a greater fairness to growers because excellent stars usually sell for ten to twenty five cents more
per

:pack~-e

and the e..cower is em:.i toled i.o.

~~ds

F:.i..emium.

I5. TEE TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT.
The Traffic department of the Exchange through the Local
Agenta,advises the

shi~pers

regarding shipping con4itions,

freight rates,routes,car supply,embargoes,and such.other general matters as affect the transportation of their products.
All routings of cars are prepared in this department.Each shipment is sceduled by the sales department, indicating on the manifest of each car the day it is due to arrive at its destination
During periods of car shortage the traffic department takes
active steps to insure a pro tata share of cars to Exchange ship
per~.This

department checks all freight bills received from the

ra,ilroads, and files a cle.im for the amount where c:..n overcharge
has be en ma.de.
Claims for loss and d< ..mage to shipments enroute arising from
the negligence of the transportEtion companies are an important
item,forming the largest percentage of all claims filed.It is
often difficult to fix responsibility for

dru~ge

in transit,and

a system of careful inspections at destination is required to
protect the shipper.The policy of the Exchange is to cooperate
with the railroads to prevent claims and to present only such
claims as are clearly justified.

In addition to shipmentf:: by railroads e. great quantity of
produce is moved by steamera,barges and other types 6f sea-faring boats.This is especially true during car shortages and has
helped to solve this problem upon numerous occasions.
I6.ADVERTISING
A great deal of information is given to the growers through
th~

medium of the newspapers.Each week during shipping season

the Exchange runs insertions in the various newspapers on the
Shore regarding grades,quantity of produce moving,prices being
paid to growers by the exchange as compared to the prices nonmembers receive ,new ideas in packages as the recent use. during
the season of 1925 of hamperB for Jthe packing of sweetpotatoes
to better compete with the New Jersey growers .lictices of

me~t-

ings and the purpose for which held are also included in the
'

list of publications.Great quantities of material a.re printed
and furnished free to growers on such important subjects as
grading,packing,proper time to dig,and how crops should be handled to the best advantage cf the grower.
In addition to the above a statement of the financial condition of the Exch&nge is printed each year, showing the increase
or decrease in business,number of packages ha.ndled,prices for
which sold,assets,lia.bilities,as well as the quantities of seed
hampers and covers that were purchased for members.The amount
of patronage dividends and· the net profits or losses also occupy
an important place in this financial sta,tement. Small booklets
telling the purpose of the Excha.nge and copies of the By-Laws
are ava.ilable: at all times to members desiring such information.

I?.BRANDS.
The Exchange has a number of brandf? a.nd the requirements
of the various brands are such as to fit the differant kinds of
produce.The names of the brands and their requirements are as
follows: ( 6)
Strawberries are graded as X and Y.JC grade berries and sold
to the trade as such. This X and XX grade is a familis.r grade to
the·trade in the case of strawberries and a ready sale at a good
price is generally obtained for these grades in berries.
Cabb&.ge is sold as prime Star Brand cabbage which runs 40
to 60 heads to a 100 pound crate.All other cabbage is unbranded
and is sold as cull cabbage.
Onions are sold as Star Brand onions end are packed tc meet
the requirements of US#I grade.
Sweet potatoes are packed under the Star and Bell brands.The
Star brand is superior to the US#I grade and has the following
requirements:
This grade shall consist of sound sweet pdt&toes of similar varietal characterif.tics,which are :practicElly free
from dirt or other foreign matter,frost

injury,dec~y,

sunburn,dry rot,black rot,bruises,cut,,cracks,and damage caused by heat,insects,mechanical or other means,
pa.eked in US

St~ndard

barrels,well filled above the

chime.In addition to the above the potc:toes must be
smooth,of uniform size end shape,of bright color,and be
within the following reqiired measurements:
Minimum diameter I 3-4 inches,maximum diameter 3 I-2
inches,minimum length 3 inches,mc:oximum length 8 inches,
(unless pot&toea are round and over two inches in diameter v1hen minimum length ca.n be disregarded).

The f,ell Brand is simila.r to the Star Brand and meets the
requireme.nts of USf/I grade with the following measur~ments:
Minimum diameter I I-2 inches,ma.ximum diameter 4 inches,
minimum length 3 inches,maxiro.um length IO inches.(Unles's
·potatoes are round and over I 3-4 inches in diameter when
'

minimum and maximum length can be disregarded.)
White potatoes are packed under the Ste.r,Bell and Green
Gearwheel Brands.These Brabds have the following requirements:
Star Brand potatoes shall consist of those potatoes
~hich

are sound and of similar varietal characteristics,

practically free of dirt and other foreign matter,frost injury,dec2y,sun

scald,ecab,b~uises,cuts,cracka,and

damege

from heat, insects, or mechnnical injury, packed in US. Standa.rd barrels,well filled,and should be smooth, of uniform
siz~

and shape,and of bright color.The

st~ndard

measure-

ments for this brand are as follows:
Minimum die:;meter I 3-4 inches not over IO% being
less than 2 inches.
Bell Brand potatoes are just a grade under Stars and
meet the requirements for US#I grade.They have the same requirements as Star Brand except that standards are slightly
lower,having the following measurements:
Minimum diameter I I-2 inches,not over IO% being
less than I 3-4 inches.
Green Gearwheel potatoes coasist of machine graded potatoes run over a. Bogg's grader and ha.ve a minimum diameter
of I I-4 inches.
All Brands of the ExchPnge have been duly registered and
established by the grower as well as to meet the requirements
of the United States Government Grades.

In the season of 1925 the Bell brand which had been shelved
for 12 years was again resurrected and used to protect the Star
brand as v:ell as to take care of the great number of medium
sized potatoes caused by the extremely dry season with the result that thousends of cars not meeting,Star grade being shipped under the Bell brand.This heavy shipment under this new
brand protected the Star brand and netted growers increased returns over other and supposedly better private brands.

Any selling organization organized under the system of the
Eastern Shore Produce Exchange should prof it by the experience
of this Exchange and always have a branded grade fer produce
which does not meet the requirements of the best ·brand in order
to protect the best brand as well as to care for off grade produce during unfavorable seasons.
18.INSPECTIClf SERVICE(STAlID.ARDS DEPARTMENT)

A diagra,m of the Inspection service of the Eastern Shore of
Virginia Produce Exchange is as follows:

INSPECTOR GENERAL

I
9 ZONE INSPECTORS

I

I

44 LCCAL INSPECTORS

I

In 1925 the inspection service of the Exchange was reorganized along the lines shown by the above diagram.In the years
preceeding I925 the grading had gradu:a-ld.y slackened uptil the

Brands lost a. great amount

of the prestige they had previously

attained.Exchange officers recognizing that a cont.inueance of
such a. practice would cause a gradual falling off of dems.nd declilded to reorganize the inspection service under new methods
which had to be rigidly adhered to.To.assure themselves that the
new system established would be followed to the letter the territory in which the Exchange operates was divided into zones and
a zone inspector was &ppointed to lock after the inspection in
each zone under the direct supervision of the General

Inspe~tor.

The zone inspectors duties were to look after grading in the
fields, to keep ·UP the good feeling between the growers and the
Exchange while this new system was being put into practice, to
secure new business,and to supervise over the Local inspectors
at shipping points so that the previously established reputation
for proper grading under the various brands might be maint&.ined
and that the sale of produce could continue to be made by description a.nd

11

f .o.b.loading points",rather than"on consignment"

and by sample. ( 5)
To bring this condition about a description of every brand
was printed e.nd distributed to growers, every effort being made
to mainte:.in the gr.:ding at a standard similar to the printed
requi~ements.As

a result adjustments were reduced from over

$100,000.00 to less than $5000.00 for off grade pot~toes in a
year of small potatoes and short crop.The potatoes under the Ex
change brands again sold at a :premium and the General Marrnger
made the stEtement that the new inspection service saved the
Exchange untold worry and expense and netted the growers more
than a million dolle.rs in increased returns· for their produce.
A brand established a.nd maintained .is one of the biggest requirements for any successful selling organization and without

rigid grading and packing failure is certain.
The new system works in the following manner.The grower re· ports his crop ready for harvest to the Local Agent.Local Agents
inform Zone Inspectors of this condition and the zone
interviews the grower and works with

hi~,teaching

in~pector

him how to

grade his crop to meet the requirements of the Brand to which
the crop is best suited.Together they teach the laborers the
proper manner of 'grading and packing.Jl,fter the barrels have been
'

filled with properly graded potatoes they are
Branded cover and hauled to the loading

b~anded

~oints

with a

where IO% of the

barrels are opened and examined by a Local Inspector and a report is made to the Gcmeral Inspector on the color,condition,
grade and general appearance of the package.Should any barrels
be found under grade they are rolled aside by the Local Inspector until the grower sends some one to the loading point to properly grade them.The grower working in cooperation with the zone
inspector and the local inspector seldom encounters trouble from
improperly graded packages and is generally only to glad to assist in regrading any packages found off grade.The berrels are
all numbered in the field by each individual packer and the responsibility is at once fixed for under grade packages,no payment being made to the packer until he has graded the potatoes
to meet the brand requirements.The report of the Local Inspector
is mailed to the General Inspector at Onley,Virginia,and the
General Office is notified by telephone that the car is loaded
with a certain grade of potatoes and is ready for sale.A complete record of every car ·1oaded is always on file in the General Inspectors office and duplicate copies of cars loaded at
individual shipping points are on file in the

var~ous

Local

Agents offices.Should adjustment be requested by a buyer for

potatoes found under grade or for other reasons
spector can refer to these inspection reports

the General Inon_the condition

of the car at loading time and decide whether he should have
Government inspection placed mn the car or allow the adjustment.
Under this .system there have been very few adjustments requested and a number of them

hav~

been refused when Government iln-

s:pec tion was placed on the produce and it met the requirements ~
such inspection.Selling brganizations expecting to organize and
operate along the lines of the Exchange should not make the mistake that the'Exchenge mede by allowing negligence in the proper grading of produce,but· should establish a brand and grade well
above government requirements and by frequent and rigid inspection should maintain the grade at the standard established.
I9 •.ABCOUNTIHG AND STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT.

The accounting Emd statistical department of the Exchange
maintains the mcst exhaustive files and the greatest efficiency
in its accounting system.Records of every transaction in which
Exchange representatives participated are on file and can be
secured at a moments notice.The books of the Exchange are exhaustive in nature end every detail of the 'business is open at.
all times for the inspection of registered accountants or the
grower members.
Each Local Agent maintains an individual set of books approved and issued by the

~ccounting

department which are re-

turned to this department at the close of each business year for
inspection and correction.During the time that these books are
in the possession of local agents they are open for the grower
to inspect and criticize.

The almost perfect system of accounting which the Exchange
has -adopted,enables it to make changes in commission charges as
the business shov1s a profit or a loss in such a manner as to be
of inestimable value to the members.Every thing is checked up
each day and an a:rmnediate statement

o~

the finalcial condition

of the Exchange at that moment can be readily secured.Expense
accounts are on hand for each departmant and every expenditure
made has had the approval of the p_roper

officer~Ji.11

business of

the Exchange,such as the number of packages of produce shipped,
prices at which sales were made including goods shipped on consignment, total revertue from all sources,total expenses,profits
or losses. are carefully tabulated by the statistical department.
A statement of the

~ssets

and the Liabilities of the exchange

are available at all times for use in securing loans or for othe
purposes.The uptodate methods of bookkeeping together with the
businesslike manner in which all transactions are handled makes
it easy for the Exchange to borrow great sums of money on short
notice.In addition to the careful manner in which all money is
handled the statistical department

k~eps

a careful record of the

number of packages of Irish potatoes, sv1eet pota_toes, cabbage,
strawberries,oniona,and other miscellaneous produce which is
handled each year. It draws comparis-ons between the fiscal year
and the years of the past and arrives at definite conclusions
which are highly valued for the coming years business.This department can, tell at any time whether it is charging too much
or too little for tne produce which it handles for its members.
A record is also kept for purchases made for growers such as
seed,hampers,covers,etc.and the cost of making such. purchases.

Certified accountants are unlimited in their praises for the
Exchange system of bookkeeping,and the system now in use has
been. one of the greatest factors contributing to the success of
the organization.
20, .ADJUSTIIJJJ=GNT DEPARTMENT.

The Adjustment department of the Exchange is a branch of the
accounting and statistical department.The adjustments made to
buyers are only made when such adjustments are justly due buyers
because of decay,sunscald,off grade,greenness,scab or some other
defect or deviation from guaranteed condition as manifested in
the sale by description which has been clearly proven by inspect
ion at destination by representatives of the Exchange.Such adjustments are always made to buyers when goods do not meet the
requirements guaranteed in the sale.When such condition has been
brought about by the negligence of the transportation companies
a claim is filed and collected from the ·company or com:panies
at fault.In cases where Exchange representatives are not readily
2vailable for inspection of produce arriving at destinations,
government inspection is requested and adjustments are made in
accordance with the report of condition as determined by this
government inspection.
Because of the great number of adjustments made on account
of off grade,decay,etc.amounting to more than a million dollarsin 1924 a system of grading and inspecting was introduced in

1925 which reduced the adjustments in off grade produce to less
than $5,000.00 and m~terially-reduced the adjustments .for other
causes.Enormous adjustments had to be made in 1925 however because of deterioration or rapid decay in transit,caused by·
ground rot from the extremely hot weather of July.When an ad-

justment is made to a buyer because of decay,off grade,or.other
causes the adjustment is made in an attempt to remedy· the loss
of the buyer because of such condition.Such ad.iustments are .deducted from the sale price of the produce and the balance is
remitted to the grower after the usual commission charges have
been deducted for handling the produce,exce:pt where such adjustment would lower the sale price to less than $2.50 per package when a flat 5% commission is charged.
It has been definitely prov.en that grovvers who grade properly, dig their crop in the case of Irish potatoes in the late
afternoon,barrel in the

ea~ly

morning,with properly graded po-

tatoes ,can be reasonably sure of avoiding any adjustments on
their crops.Such will be the case unless unforseen factors enter into the situation.The growers who have been careless in the
handling and grading of their crops are usually the bearers of
the greatest losses by adJustments to buyers.
An adjustment de}:;artment is an· absolute essential in order
that equity can be

~ecured

by buyers and sellers and any ad-

justments because of condition must be borne by the grmver ·or
by the transportation companies.Go_ods cannot be sold without
guarantee as to grade and condition and where guarantees are
made adjustments cD.n be expected._A reduction in adjustments can
only be secured by the· earnest endeavor of every grower to grow
the best possible pr.oduce,of high quality and to so handle it
in harvesting that the quality remains

unimpaired~The

new in-

spection service was adopted with this idea in view and has proven o. wonderful success in the reduction in adjustments and increasing the quality of the produce offered ·for sale.The grade
is improved and the grower receives increadea returns.

21.T~

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

The'supply department is a part of the accountibg and statistical department and looks after all supplies for Local Agents
the General Office and the grower members.Any department desiring supplies of a certain kind makes application to this department ,bids for the supplies are let and contracts for the supplie
are made Et the lowest possible cost.411 printed forms of paper,
booklets,phamplets,gauges,paper,office equipment etc.,are furnished to the various•representatives through t4_e medium of this
department .Contracts for covers are also furnished to grov1ers
through the Local Agents.Growers

recei~ing

covers from Local

Agents are required to sign the following cover contract:
In consideration of being furnished by the Eastern Shere of
Virginia Produce Exchange with barrel covers printed with Red
Star Brand,Bell Br&nd,Gearwheel Brand or all three,and in consideration further of the agreement of the said Exchange to redeem. or demand,at full cost price,any of such covers which I may
return to it undamaged, I hereby unquC?.lifiedly agree to the following conditions,designed for the protection of the said Exchange and its members:(?)
I.I agree that I will not use,lend out (except to loyal Exchange

shippe~s)

or in any way part with,or dispose of,any

s~ch

covers except on produce which I shall turn o.ver to the representatives of the said Exchange fot inspection and shipment and
which shall be accepted by it for sale or consignment.
2~1

agree that I will not use any such covers stamped with

the Gearwheel Brand or any bearing the words "machine graded"
or any similar representation except upod potatoes that actually
have been graded with the Boggs Sorter as sold by the said Exchange, or with some other grading ·machine which may hereafter be

approved by the said Exchange and which may be so constructed
or adjusted as to exclude from the number one grade(1 potatoea
of which the longest axis is less than one and fifteen sixteenth
inches and from the numqer two grade those of which the longest
axis is less than one and seven sixteenth inches.
3.I agree that the title of the said dovers shell be and remain in the said"Exchaneg,and the

covers shell continue to

s~id

he the sa.id property of the said Exchange,until so used by me,
subject to my rfght as stated above to be reimqursed in full upon the surrender of the covers undamaged,the money paid in consideration of

the~r

delivery to me.

4.In case ·Of any intentional violation by me of either the
first or the second of the above conditions,in order to save
litigation to determine to just what extent the Exchange has
been da.maged,I agree to designate and do now fix and designate
the sum of ten dollars

(~~I0.00)

as liquidating damages which

sum shall be due by me to the said Exchange for every such intentional violation;and I do hereby declare that the said sum
is not intended as a penalty, but as liquidated damages only.
Signed -----------------------.
22.ECONOMIC SERVICES OF THE EXCHANGE.REDUCTION
IN MARKETING COSTS.

One of the immediate benefits derived from the organization
of the Eastern Shore of Virginia Produce Exchange was a material
reduction in the cost of marketing goods. The av,erage commission
charges before the organization of the

E~change

some higher rates than these were in effect at

was 8-10% and
times.~fter

the

organization of the Exchange growers could market their produce
I

through it at a 5% commission charge and all produce bringing

over $2~50 per pack~ge could be marketed for I2 I-2 cents per
package.This reduced cost of matketing netted the farmer at
least 5% profit increase in the sale of his produce.
In the old days after produce had been sold by inciividuals
to buyers through commission houses large reductions were frequently made from the sale price without the consent of the
grower for apparent off grade,rot,scab,and numerotis other caus~s
Some

o~

the deductions were justifiable v1hile a great many of

them were the work of scheming commission men to secure for
themselves greater profits.Under the present system unjustifiabl
deductions from the sale price are c:lmost an impossibility.Produce is sold "f .o.b.loading points" and no adjustments are made
unless Exchange representatives confirm the statements of buyers
regarding condition of produce upon nrrival.In case of a dis agreement Government inspection is called for and adjustments
made in accordance with the report of the Government inspector.
In any case where such irispection confirms the produce as being
within the grade US#I no adjustment is allowed.
In past years growers were charged varying pricee for barrels ,covers ,etc. ,depending on the quantity they used.Now cooperative barrel rnanafacturing establishments furnish barrels
at cost plus a legitimate profit.The Exchange furnishes its
branded covers to growers who sign cover contracts at a price
representing cost plus the expense of handling.
Marketing costs are also reduced by a proper standard of
grading and inspecting which guarantees the produce to be within the requirements of the Bra.nd it carries and enc;bles sale by
description rather than by other and more costly methods.

All services of the Exchange to its members are furnished at
a cost basis and any profits which might accrue are returned to
patrons in the form of patronage dividends, in proportion to the
Pmount of business they conduct through the E:::change. The services

~-~

of the Exchange. to its members include assembling,grading,stand-

ardizing,packaging,transporting,storing,financing and distri.buting
and by the use of efficient methods in each service which it renders to its members substantial reductions in marketing costs
are attained.Men of the best business 2bility in _the various lines
mentioned are employed and their farsighted policy is reflected ·in
the growers returns by a. reduction in marketing-costs ccnd an increase in profi ts(~n every possible inst<rnce the direct marketing
),/_\ ·.k\kr:-~! '

method or some modification of this rnethodf\which c.tter.apts to carry
produce from the grower to the consumer without the handling of
such produce by unnecessary middlemen who deduc-t expenses and
profits for each service they render\where there is sufficient bus
J

iness to warrant the performance of all the marketing ·services
by the association itself a substantial decrease in marketing
costs can r"1 bvays be secured to the advantage of the grower.
23.COOF'ERATIVJE PURCHA.SE OF SEED,.ETC.

The Eestern Shore of Virginia Produce Exchange is made up of
a great many men who have made produce growing their lifes work.
'
They r8alize that the best seed at the lowest price is a big factor in securing

greate~

profits.Each year men· experienced in the

purchasing of seed. journey into the seed producing regions of
Maine and :Michigan to purchase Irish potato seed.Fields are ex..:
amined for disease,varietal mixtures,etc,and the best seed is
bought at the lowest possible price,usually for

Novem~er

delivery.

When this seed arrives on the Eastern Shore it is placed in cold

storage houses until it is sold and delivered to the grower for
planting. Orders are booked for the grower members, ar·rangements are
made for the purchase of the seed on time and a superlilor seed is
furnished them at a price well below that quoted by reliable seeds
men.Where time is involved in the payment for the seed furnished
increased charges are made while cash purchases are made at cost
plus expenses of services rendered witha small legitimate profit.
This system of purchasing seeds for the grower members is used in
• J

•

the furnishing of all seeds for such crops as Irish potatoes, beans
sweet potatoes,strawberries,cabbage,onions,etc.,and has been of

'

impottance in the securing and growing of the best varieties of
such produce to the production of quantity and quality and the
attainment of market premiums.

24.STANDAHDIZATION OF PRODUCTS.
Each brand of the Exchange represents a definite standard·,
and the produce in the package carrying a certain brand of the Exchange is guaranteed to be within the requirements of the standard
which the brand represents.With Irish and sweet potatoes each
barrel is graded to meet the requirements of the brand which it
carries and numerous inspections are made to assure that the atandard is maintained.The best brands of the Exchange meet the requirements for the GrC.1,de US//I for such produce and are well recognized on the various markets.With all other produce marketed
through the association equal care is used in maimtaining the
requirements of the established brands .under which sale may be
made.A guaranteed standard is required by buyers and the US Government and all exchange sales are guaranteed to meet the standard represented by the brand.Because of laxity in grading and
standardizing policies numerous co-operative associations have

failed.It is imperitive to keep a close watch on the grading and
to definitely establish a standard which is maintained fro1a year
to year.In this manner a good name is secured for a "brandeu. product and the trade is assured that a purchase under a recognized
brand such as the "Red Star" brand is always a safe purchase to
ma.ke and is usually satisfactory althou-gh a :premium is demanded
above that of the regular market price.The trade is discriminating
and produce must be graded and branded to meet the demands of the
trade.
25. DISTRIBUTION AND MARKETING EFT•'ICIENCK.

When the Exchange was first organized the distribution of. prodµce was no great problem.About eight of the large Eastern cities
handled the produce without serious gluts.In later years however
this has &11 changed.Increases in membership and acerage ha.Ve
made distribution the chief problem of the Exchange administration.
.At present there are times when one days sales of Irish potatoe·s
will total over 400

c~rs.This

vast quantity of PfOduce of a single

kind requires wide distribution to prevent glutting of markets
and price reduction.To illustrate the extent of distribution of
produce shipped by tlie Exchenge, hundreds of cars of Irish potatoes (which might otherwise be a. glut or a drag on j;he market)
are shipped yearly to Cuba,Canada and other foreign countries
and frequently at prices in.advance of the regular market price.
It is a known fact the.t the markets of this country will handle
between 600-?00 cars of Irish potatoes each day in the year through
out the entire year before a. serious glut occurs.With this in
mind digging c.n the Eastern Shore is regulated to keep wlilthin
these limits and avoid the possibility of gluts on the market and
the attendant price reductions.When shipments in other districts

increase as to show an oversupply Excha.nge officers advise growers
to reduce their diggi.ng so that an a6erage is dug which will not
glut the market but will be in constant demand by the market.A
price which is within the purchasing power of the consumer is the
desired aim of the Exchcnge and such priee is always made by the
dem<:·nd of the consumer and the supply of produce at that time
av& ileble for purchase by him. ( 9)
The Exch2nge representatives in the various centers of population advise the central office reg&rding their:_ market conditions, such a s quality and que.nti ty of produce, consumer demand,
and future prospects for supply and demand.It is a· recognized fact
with trade that manufacturing centres such as Pi ttsburg,:~will pay
good prices for cull potatoes while Boston demands large quantities of the finer quality only.These discriminations of markets
'1-.....-;;

dema.nding produce of variou-s- quality are well understood and distribution is ma<ie so as to supply such demand .. In addition to shipping thousands of cars to such local markets as Boston,Baltimore,
New York City ,:Philadejiphia, Washington, etc. ,many thousands ·Of cars
are shipped to the west, to Chicago, c.nd other large western 'markets
In years of a generci.l amal],. acerage and yield as the year 1925
distribution is no serious problem,but with the year I924 it was
a very difficult problem.Some means should be devised whereby
markets could be fed a demanded quantity of produce at a fair
price to grower and consumer.Buch a system could be installed if
some means were devised to use the vast quantities of surplus in
years of oversupply.The potato as a crop seems to fall within a
two year cycle and 1926 will again close with lqwered prices,after
opening at the highest prices paid for produce since the war.

Co-operation or co-operative marketing is not a cureall for al 1
marketing ills or lowered prices _for produce but when. farmers begin tc realize that merkets will handle only a demanded quE·nti ty
at a reasonable

~rice

and that any surplus reduces this price to a

I

marginal price acerage control will become a practice.Many farme:r:s rea.lize 1iow that years of general short crops have :paid them
more satisfactory returns end greater profits than years of big
yields.Large crops to the acre should bring more money to farmers
but demand E:.nd supply enter in and reasonably short crops or ·1a.rge
crops on reduced acerage generally give more satisfactory returns.
2 6 • ST I:WIULAT I Olf OF CONS U1JIER DEMAND.

As ha.s been previously shown the disposal. of the consr.arn.L.y
increasing,- crop of :produce made necessary the developeraent of new
markets,as ·well as an increa.ee in the consuming capacity of estab;.
lished markets.The account given of the distribution under the
sales department summarizes the more importe:nt methods P.dopted to
increase produce BHles. This distribution yrogram is ba.sed upon
consumers requirements and to an observer o.ypea.r as a .sound basis
to work from.Retailer and v1holesaler ·requirements are also studied
and from the knov1ledge alree:,dy g&.ined efforts are ma.de by the Exchenge salesma.n to improve conditions. The

v~holesaler

and retEdler

a.re shown the best methods to be used in the displs.y of their proauce. They are likewise shown tha.t a quick turnover at a. small profit
is to their

advantage~

Pt the same time new chermelf.; of consumption

as far as the producer is concerned such as cr,nneries,white potato
chip nwnufacturing

estc-~blishrnents,pickleo

onion

manufactories,et~,

are saught and encouraged to make purchases •
.Cne of the difficult pro'blems in the

s~;.le

of produce has been

to disi.:ose EX satisfc:ctorily of the off grade-mc.:teric.ls.Consumers

prefer the fEncy stock and the "off size" or otherwise defective
st-0ck fails to move readily,frequently being offered at such low
prices that its consumption affects the sale of the better grade.
Pn increasingly effective method of facilitating the sale of the
lower grades of produce has been through' the stimulc..tion of demand for potato sa.lads,potato chi:ps,custards,etc.,and the preserving or canning of strawberries.with the use of onions for
pickling or as seed.Great quantities of slightly offgrade produce
could be purchased by the efficient housewife ari&

prepar~d

for

cc:.nning or pref:iervine; to meet the demands of v;inter consumption.
7owns not able to consume carlot shipments have been shiyped
smaller lots c:;nd it is not an unusual occurrence for a 50-IOO
pe.ck&,ge order being sold during periods of low demand.
Along this same line an ear:nest endeavor is mc::de to grade and
pack all produce so as to conform with consumer demends in the
verious territories to which shipments are ma.de.Better grades are
shipped to mr:rkets demanding such grades for the r:.c;,tie.fying of
consumer demands.The same holdE true for the off grade produce
which is largely consumed in the mining districts throughout the
country. The success with which con::nuner demand has been stimulc.ted
so as to meet constantly increasing shipments of produce can be
attributed almost solely to the efforts of the organized growers.
These growers being inf'ormed of the demands of the trade endeavor
to grow c:nd pack produce which V:iill satisfy this trade denwnd and
their succest in satisfying a consumer want is acclaimed in the
success of the Exchc:me;e itself.

27.EXTENSION OF THE MARKETING SEASON.

Before the organiza.tion of the Eastern Shore of Virginia.
Produce Exchr,nge the srpall a.mount of produce raised in Northampton and P.ccomac Counties was harvested and rushed on the
ma tket. The first two or three shipments into new me.rkets gener'

ally netted the shippers profits with all later shipments showing a loss,frequently bills for freight being received.With this
system of marketing every grower was competing with his neighbor
and such a price cutting or produce rushing war could only end
disastrously for the participants.
Under the present system varietal plantings extend the
strawberry season to twice its former length.The cabbage season
is also extended by the planting of varieties which mature at
differant dates, thus avciding market gluts and lowered prices.
With Irish potatoes the season has been

extend~d.

to cover more

than three months by plantings at differant dates and the use
of differatit kinds of fertilizer.With sweet potatoes the season
begins in July a.nd may run for the entire year.The great bulk
of the .sweet potato crop is mc:·rketed from July to November and
in years of good prices very few sweet potatoes are stored.When
the markets become glutted by heavy shipments from other districts,and prices

f~ll

below cost of production vast quantities

of sweet potatoes are stored in sweet potato storage houses.
J.fter the markets have cleaned up the surplus from the earlier
shipments a system of gradual feeding is introduced and continued as long as prices remain good and the supply of stored
sweet potatoes

la.st~During

periods of heavy harvest just after

the first killing frost many thousands of barrels are canned and
stored for future sale.

By extending the marketing season over about nine months of
tpe year the Exchange keeps it's sales ,and of'fice force employed
and reduces the overhead expense to a minimum.By extending the
season in the m&rketing of ea.ch kind of ·produce a great many
marketing conflicts and gluts are avoided even though the quantity of produce to be marketed ha.s increased to enorr:ious yroportions.
Frequently extensions in the marketing season are made neces
sary with a crop such as Irish po to.toes by market glutu and ma.rginal prices.When such a condition is evident the Excha.nge advises its growers to reduce digging until market demand has
cleaned up the surplus,after which digging increases will be
advised in such a ma.nner as to have the quantity of produce offered for sale equal the quantity of ,produce der.ac,nded.
It has been definately proven that produce marketed over an
extended season during normaili years returns an incre&sed profit
over produce marketed in a shortened season. The trade dema,nds
a certain amount of produce depending on the price and the quality and when a short season of marketing places a surplus on the
markets the price must be lowered to increase the dema.nd and
clean up the surylus.Gradual feeding increases the quality and
allows proper handling by transportation comi;anies as well as
giving more satisfactory returns to the grower.
28.AMOUNTf; SHIPPED COMPARli:;OHS DRAWN ,ETC.

The table on the following page is a table of shipments
covering a period of three years with total sales,total revenue
fro~

all sources (including consigned goods) and total expense

and profits for the years covered:

(8)

1922

!EAR

1923

1924

Total Packages Shipped
3,2I2,I50
2,808,256
3,477,520
Total Sales
~~9,199,925.26 $11,638,801.23 $10,465,66?
Total revenue all sources
$435,425.18
$412,082
~~421 I 396. 5I
Less Expense
~~36&, 641. I7
$389,455.88
$396,602
.:.;$45,969.30
frofit for year
$15,480
$56,755.34

It can readily be seen that the year 1923 with the smallest
number of packages of produce shipped netted the greatest returns
to the grower.In this year the quantity of produce was more in
accord with the quantity demanded by consumers and a fair price
was received which would net the grower a greater profit than the
c__,,.,--a·(>

gigantic of 1924 which exceeded the I923 crop by over four hunt--

dred thcusand packages and sold for more than one million dollars less.It can readily be seen

~hat

produce and especially

Irish potatoes have & tendency to fall into a two year cycle.A
year of average producticn or under production with good prices
is followed by a year of over production and lcwered prices.ffi
great many growers who realize profits from the year of ·a.verage
or normal production will attempt to double these profits in the
following year by increased plantings,resulting in over-production,creation of vast quantities of surplus produce and forcing
sales below cost of production resulting in the loss of the
profits of the preceeding year and the contraction of debts.
It looks as though clear thinking men would solve their own problem when it is so clearly outlined and placed before them.Yet
the great mass of growers increase their acerage when they should
decrease it and vi ca versa.. When profits are made in a. comrnodi ty
one year the following year generally shows overproduction and
loss.This year of overproduction and loss is followed by a year
of normal or m.i.bnormal :ple.ntings, decreased producticn and increas
ed prices.The m&rkets should be studied more closely by produce

growers and men of established reputation in forecasting should
prepare

chart~,showing

cycles,etc.,at the expense

~f

the Exchange

:for distribution among its members,advising them regarding acerage to plant.
In all the years the Exchenge has b'een in business it has
netted the great mass of growers increased returns for their produce over that of similar selling organizations.Some peo1ile will
look askance at this

state~ent,but

the st2tement proves itself

by the increase from year to year in excho.nge me·rnbership, volume
of business and loyalty.It has been the writers experience that
ecny associa.ticn that will pay its members. a premium consiste.ntly
above that of similar organizations will have no trouble in retaining and securing new.members who previously marketed through
other organizations,gradually forcing .the other and less efficient organizations to adopt new methods or go out of business.
29TRANSPORTATICN' SERVICE ,RAILROADS, TRUCKS ,BOATS ,ETC.
The traffic department of .the exchange has alvmys been active
in securing better freight and refrigeration rates and better ser
·vices from the tr<.;nsportation companies.Fleets of trucks during
recent years which a.re refrigerated have cc.rried thousands of
crates of strawberries to market at reduced tr<:rnsport2tion costs.
The trucking of berries to the New York and Phil&.delphie. ma,rkets
has been encouraged because the berries arrive there when the
markets open for business at 3 o'clock in the morning and command top prices while berries shipped by rail arrive to la:ce ·to
be placed on the mB.rkets for sale.Great quantities of early tomatoes, beans,peas,cantaloupes,svveet :f!Ote.toes,etc.,are carried by
truck to nearby markets and sold through Exchange agents.

With the opening of the Irish potato season the demand fer
ventilated cars cann9t be supplied and thousands of the ordinary
type of box car with the doors nailed back and the doorway slatted are pressed into service.There is no excuse for the railroad
companies not furnishing ventilated cars because there is a demand for that type of car on the Shore during at leaEt six months
in every year. They heve been e.llowed to furnish the common unventilEted box car from the beginning because of the scarcity of
this type of car and now seem to have attained that privilege although ten or twelve yea.rs have

pa~sed

by without any c.rttempt

on their part to supply the properly ventilated types of cars for
the shipment of produce.Growers and the Exchange should demand
more ventilated cars as a great amount of tiecay could be traced to
heating in the car after loading because' of improper !entilc.tion.
It has also come to the writers notice that the loading poipts
nearest the ends of the m&in lines always secure a great many
more ventilated cars

th~n

those farther away and that adjustments

to such chipping points are always less for the number of cars
shiyped.
J number of the growers contract each year to have their pro-

duce hauled from the fields tG the cars by truckers.This practice has Fllowed a rapid movement of produce and is largely responsible for the fevv .mHrket gluts v:hich occurred during the season of 1925.Previously or before I920 the great bulk of the produce was moved from the fields to the cars by growers tee.ms and the
supply was fairly constc::nt .1Jnder the present eystem E.lthough a
better distribution has been secured

each raise in price is

accompanied by En increase in supply through the more ra]:)id
.

'

movement of the trucks used in loading and this
ply forces the price back to its former level.

increa~ed

sup-

When the digging season opens for Irish potatoes the great
mass of growers seem only concerned with the harvesting of their
produce and getting it on the market in the shortest possible
time.Such a system causes gluts and puts each grower in direct
competition with his neighbor, a. thing that good co-operative organizations a.t ten1pt to e.vo id. Some few growers have developed the
practice of pl&,nting la.ter and of harvesting and marketing after
the rush season is over,with the result th.et they have secured
larger yields,better prices end greater profits.It is necessary
under the present transporta.tion system tbat ac7erage control be
este.blished

by selling organiz.ations so that the ma.rketing sea-

son is lengthened and a more widespread distribution is secured.
Boats have IJla.yed an important part by· competing with railroads
ceusing lowered rates to seaside or river ports.The railroads
handle the great bulk of the produce with the trucks and boats
gradually increasing the amounts they move until they have become an important factor in produce tra.nsportation.
30.UTILIZP.TIOH OP BY.jtPRODUCTS.
Recognizing that the salvaging

~f

the waste of an

ind~stry

is vital to its prosperity the thinking men on the Shore have
done their utmost to prevent this loss to

growers.C~nneries

been built and are now operating at many of the loading

have

~oints.

Cull sweet potatoes and great quantities of tometoes,beans,peas,
etc., are now marketed· through these industries. But, the reel
tr6uble of the produce business qn the Ehore remains as yet untouched. It is the belief of ma.ny th.Et this real trouble lies in
the proper disposition cf the

cull,sce~by

and over supply of

Irish· pota,toes.
It is a recognized fact that heavy shipments of cull Irish

potatoes demor1:.lize the me.rkets for the sa.le of the better quality produce, bringing s.bout cversu:pply and a reduction in demand ..
Some system should be devised -whereby these culls could be kept
off the ma.rke·ts by m.a.nµfacturing them into some product which
did not cor.apcj;e with the better grade of goods.Culls could be
manufactured into ale ohol, ste.rch, flour, feed, or some other usable
product .Duri·ng the world wa.r a.nd c.;t the present time GermELny is
converting large_ quantities cf potatoes into such by-products
and the sale price

ot

these by-products exert an influence on the

m&.rket price of potc:toes .Such a. system would to.ke cc:i.re of the sur
plus in years of large yields and would handle .the cull potatoes
year by year, building up a demc.nd 1or better quality produce on
the ma.rk•.: ts end -E:ecuring prices more in line with the quality.
In the mB.nufc:icture of such by-prociucts a grec;.t amount of
slucige is produced and it is thought by some that the tides in
the stree.ms woulci not co.rry this sludge off. Why cculd not this
sludge be pressed dry or allowed to drain dry,the water therefrom
running off into the streams and the remaining dry matter be used
&s a fuel for the creation of power in running the industry as .in
the case of sugar ma.nufacture?
If such industr:y could not be ma.de to .pay for a few years,
deduction cf a few cents per barrel from the sale price of the
better quality could be made, to carry on the project until it
became en established industry.Plcohol,stErch,flour,inulin,gluc ose, E·.nd numerous other by-products derivatives of the a.bove
could be me.nufactured from the cull potE.to.Such an industry well
deserves consideration.
The milk assccia,ticn in Vic:.shington meets such a. situation
in its business by diverting.surplus milk to a by-products plant.
This milk is me.nufactured into by-products and sold for whatever

it will bring. The ci.ifferc:mce between the price which this surplus
brings and the basic price is yaid to farmers seqding in
plus, out of

&.

8

sur-

fund which is obtained ·by assessing all members.

The members of the associaticn gein because the assessment is
much less than the depression in price v1hich would otherwise occur .No way of remcving &n excessive supply of potetoes from the
market,nor of preventing their going on the ma,rket has as yet
been devised.en the other hand perhaps no such scheme can ever be
devised,but at least it deserves.the serious attention cf these
who a.re trying to cWcid the losses which c0me when favorable seasonal weather and heavy plantings result in overproduction.
31. SCUEi FUNDAMEN'l'JILS CF

Till~

:B!XCHJ\NGE

EYSTI~M.

(a) Operation for mutual benefit.
The Exchange is operated for the mutual benefit cf its members.Each grower is privileged to purchase one share cf capital
stockwhich pays a fixed dividend,all other frofits being returned
to growers in the form of

~atronage

dividends.All patrons can be

stockholders and all stockholders must be patrons.All members
have equal rights in the facilities of the Exchange.Cars are sold
by car number and grade and not in growers name.The general off ice does not know whose car they hctVe sold until the Local .Agent
forwards his books for

inspec~ion.Each

growers produce of the

same gra.de loaded ·before the manifest for that day closes is
po~led

The

together, the various grades all receiving

produ~e

2

similar price.

of each menber passes through the same grading and

inspecting system as that of all other members.All proceeds are
distributed solely on the basis of the business tr2nsacted through
the Exchange by its members.
The rights E.nd oblig2.tions .of the members, therefore ,a.re eque..l in
so far es benefits derived from the association are concerned.

In actual practice,however,it is inevitable that some members will
be more active than others in the m0.nagement of the .association
a.nd have more influence in the me.nagement of its Effairs .More·over, the responsibilities of the members a.re not &.lways equal.
It has been common for exe.mple that the,directors in the association endorse its

notes.~lthough

no case has occurred where

directors have been obliged to pay such notes,nevertheless,a
burden is im:I,;osed upon
nity as

&c

fevv men for the benefit of the commu-

whole.

2

(b)Limitaticn of membership.
The limi tc:tion of membershiJ..· to actu&.l producers is a cardinal frdnciple of the

~xchange

system.In some instances,through

the withdravml or dee.th of' a mernber,a portion of the stock cf the
associ2tion may be held by a nonproducer.Such

&

condition is

only temporary.The ·by-laws provide the.t a stockholder who is not
a lJatron shall have no voice in the man?.gement of the association
In other

~ords

nonproducer stockholders are not considered bona

fide members.
At the

s&~e

time no protiucer in the territory covered by the

Exchange is denied admission to membership for personal reasons.
J.

prospective member is judged ·by his conduct :previous to appli-

c.stion for memberE;hi}J • .Pn applicant may be denied membership because his farm is located outside of the territory of the assoc ie tion. If such applicant is

~ctive

of twenty or

~pplicants

mor~

additional

and secures the applicaticns
in the new territory or

has been a member in the territory previously served by the Exchange his application is given due consideration.
Membership is limited to stockholder::; who a.re producers, tenents of stockholders and to holders of shipping privileges.All
members 2.re permitted to market produce through the Exchange, or

tc enjoy

~ny

such incidental benefit.Local !gents are instructed

not to accept prcduce for sale by the Exchange

exc~pt

from grow-

ers who have the above standing.Violatore during any one season
are prohibited from shipping through the Exchange during the
season of that particular comrnodity,but are generally freely adi

mitted a.t the beginning of a new season either in a differ,s'.nt
commodity or at the next shipping sea.son in the commodity violE?.ted.
(c)Members informed and consulted.
The annur:,l report cf. the General Menager of the Exchange
gives in some detail the businese of the exchenge for the previous year.Total business,prices received,operatirig expenses,
and other stEtistical information of interest to the members are
presented.The activities of the various

depart~ents,the

policies

of the Exchange and the generel outlook for the industry are discut:sed.Practically the same report with reference to local a.ffairs ie presentec by the district members • .Pt the annm;1l meeting of the ExchEtnge specia.l efforts are made to secure the cttendance of all members.J..11 matters releting to the Exchange as concerns the mr:rketing of produce are freely discue.sed •.P..lthough such
meetings &re generally harmonious and routine in nature,it f~equently hfppen~ that grievances against the Exchange are freely
vciced.
The members of the association are clcsely in touch with the
business of the Exchange.Visitors to

th~

generel office frequent-

ly find growers there who are seeking information regerding proceeds of sales,already PE-id or to be distributed,and market out100k.Such·members receive the O.esired·inforrnation from the Genere.l Manager or one of his assistants.Frequent calls by telephone
ere handled in a similar manner.Pll books are open for the in-

spec ti on of mem·bers.
Thst the affairs of the Exchange are carried en in the open
is exemplified by the directors meetings ,helci in

&.

large up-

ste:irs .room, where anyone interested in marketing is welcome during such sessions. It is net uncommon 'for growers to contribute
to the discussion.Executive sessions generally concern employment,promotion,or.discho.rge of emp-1.oyees.In consequence matters
of policy become pu.blic at the sc..me time they are formally pre..

sented to directors.Often they are thoroughly-discussed in the
· ciistricts before a vote is tc:.ken. It is true tha't much of this infcrmaticn does not "get back. to the rc:.nk and;:~fi~e of the Exch&nge
except slowly and indirectly;but the district directors,or in
fact any grower· who ma.kes it his businesc,to be informed regardin
Exchange a.ffairs,soon learn what is going on and add their·opin-.
ions to the general discussion.
(d)Conservative ~ractices.
Local control and the public deliberaticns of the directors
have freed the

Exc~ange

from radical

an~

ill considered action.

Although this control may sometimes prove irksome and delay or
frustrate well conceived policies,it is a decided element of
strength.Not only are mistakes less likely to occur,but when
mistakes are ma.de they are generally felt to be a common error,
rather than the fault of one or two individua.ls.There is much
less likelihood, therefore, that the mora.le of the members will be
imp2ired by errors of judgement or losses arising therefrom.
Many important policies are formulated by committees of growers
or by the manager co-operating with Exchange directors.
Through this control and interest in the busi.ness of the Exchange a clear understanding bf the limits of co-operation has
developed.The organized growers have never been led aside into

pclitic~l

controversies,social reform,or other issues and dis-

tractions.The Exchange has held rigidly to its main_ purpose of
marketing the produce of its members efficiently.
(e)Co-operation with other agencies.
It has been the policy of the Exchange to co-operate with
transportation officials,jobbers,and retailers in measures to improve the conditions under which produce is transpotted and sold.
The Exchange has never been unmindful of its public responsibility.It realizes that it cannot live for itself alone.Through cooper&. ti on the farmer should receive a fair return for his products; but such co-operation should also be an important factor in
reducing the general cost of living, through the economies that
result from the organized

preparation,distr~bution

and sale of

standardized products.
In time of over supply the Exchange

mc:~kes

an earnest effort

to co-operate with other sales a.gencies to regulate the flow of
produce to the nm.rkets. Such eff'ort is generally taken advc:.ntage
of by other agencies who rush more produce than ever.upon the
glutted markets as soon as the Exchange reduces its shipments.
Such a policy by other agencies has gradually forced the better
growers to take sides with 'and become members of the Exchange,
until its present large membership allows a distinct control of
the produce shipped.
Every effort 1Jossible is made by Exchange officers to co-operate with bErrel manufacturing concerns and seed supply houses.
Sweet potato houses built by outside interests receive much custom from Exchange members whc feel responsible for such houses being built.C~nneries are encouraged as they benefit growers by allowing them to

di~pose

of vast quantities of off-grade material.

All related concerns whose business parallels the business of the

Exchange receive every courtesy possible and this practice alone
has been a big factor irt Exchange success.
(f)Withdrawal privilege.
The Exchange system is based upon contracts between the growers and the Exchange.All contracts are for short periods.The use
of long binding contracts has been found unnecessary because of
the nature of the crops produced.The contract calls for the marketing of all produce through the Exchange agencies •.All contracts
permit members to withdraw at any time during the year.Because of
the withdrawal privilege breach of contract by members is a rare
occurrence.The membership of the 2ssociation is quite stable.
_fl

few members withdraw from year to year and new members are ad-.

ded to the organization.Loss of members is not a serious problem
and membership growth has caused adci.itions to be necessary,such
/

as agents offices packing houses,etc.This condition is due first
of all tb the economy and efficiency of the Exchange service.
Another factor,perhaps of no great importance,but emphasized in
some insta.n.ces by independent shippers ,has been the field inspections and assistances rendered in grading produce by capable
men in the employ of the Exchange,
The withdrawal of a district or of a large group of grov,rers
at one time has never occurred in the history of the Exchange.
The Exchange ·members, therefore ,although they consider their marketing contract an important detail,do not look upon it as a fundamental.The fundamentals,rather,are voluntary co-operation and
a broad co-operative spirit which looks beyond immediate personal advantage to long time results and the welfare of the industry as a whole.

(g)Membershi:p loyalty.
Membership,loyalty is often mentioned as an essential to the
success of a co-operative undertaking.There is no doubt that the
co-operative spirit is strongly developed among

J€;

~xchange

growers.

Very many of them have never marketed produce under any other
system and have never considereci the adoption of any other plan.
In addition, the majority recognize that as members of a group
they csnnot consistently seek yersonal advantage at the expense
of their fellow members.
Loyalty to the organization,however,d6es nGt prevent criticism of· its real or. imagined shortcomings. Local :pride may sometimes soften criticism of a district associations management, but
the activities of the general office are subjected

~o

a constant

and critical scrutiny.The officers and directors of the exchange
must be sure of their ground; they must be able to demonstrate
that ·the action taken in any particular instance was well considered and according to the best judgement available,in the interest of its members.This tends to result in frequent consultations and the absence of anything bordering on autocracy in the
general office.It does not however, prevent the management from
initiating improvements and taking such a,ction as is necessary to
correct changing conditions.The situation may be summed up by
the statement that an appeal to the loyalty of exchange members
must be based on facts and information; it cannot be made on the
blind faith of the v'.:isdom of the management. Whenever loyalty enters into a transaction as the securing of higher prices from out
side agencies the general office is always consulted and the
grower is always given the privilege of securing the highest price
without his membership in the exchange being endangered.Confidence
in the Exchange management who have weathered many storms has

built up a membership loyalty capable of withstanding the severest storms of criticism.
(h)Cperation at cost.
The Eastern Shore of Virginia Produce ExchBnge charges the
grower for actual cost of operation.All profits which might accrue from the cha.rges on a commission basis are returned to the
grower in the form of patronage dividends.The maintenance of
general offices,district offices, selling agents,private wires and
inspection service may all be classified as overhead expense and
are paid out of the selling coinmission,charged by the association
The purchase of seed, covers, etc. , are a. direct expense and are
pa~d

for by the grower._A. complete record· of all transactions in-

eluding 2.ll expense i terns is maintai-ned,and commission charges ar
based upon these

~~cords.The

best labor possible is secured for

the performance of the various services and salaries paid in accordance therewith.The rnE.intenance of the general office with its
group of high salaried employees is the greatest item of expense.
The local agent service and the inspection service likewise requires the expenditure of considerable sums.Such expenditures are
necessary to the maintenance of efficiency in c:ll parts of the
organiza.tion. When it is seen tha,t the sale of a pack2ge of produce can cost bat 12 I-2 cents at the meximum,one often wonders
how such efficiency can be secured at so low a cost.Pt the same
time if this efficient service at this low cost should show a
profit such profit would be returned to the grower in the form
of patronage dividends.To sum up, the exchange is so organized
and operated as to perform services for growers at the lowest
, 1/

possible cost t~'their benefit· and the success of agriculture.
J./ ;J:~/
.

(i)Profits and dividends.
Frequently the flat commission charges made bY.. the

Exch:~nge

more than pay the expenses of running the business.Su6h profits
from operation are.always returned to the growers in the form of
petronage dividends.,The commission

ch~rges

are fixed c:1s low as

possible with no idea of profits from operation in mind.The quant
ity of produce handled and the market prices for which sold
govern the accumulation of profits._fl flat rate of 5.% is charged
on all produce selling for lees than i2.50 per package.All sales
fot

mor~
J

than $2.50 per package receive a flat deduction or charg

of 12. l-2 cents per package,as a sales or handling charge.Plthough this does not seem like a wide range for variations to oc.cur i l a variation of $100,000.00 is possible in the profits or
losses from produce sales between good and bad years •
.At the close of e.ach year a financial statement is prepared
'by the general office and distributed c.mong the growers so that
the exact condition of the exchange may be known by all • .:~. reserv'e
of $300,000.00 is being built up out of the profits from operatic
for use in conducting the business of the Exchange.
Article 18 Section l of the

by-la~s

for 1922 reads as follows

"e.t the close of each fisc;:al year after the payment of 211 expenses and losses.incident to the years

o~erations,and

other ex-

penses authorized by the Board of Directors,o.nd a diN;ident at 8.%
on the par value of the Capital Stock, 35% of wha. tever. amount remains out of the gross receipts of the Exchange from all sources,
(except the profits of its purchasing department as provided for
in-section three) shall be added to the Surplus Fund,and the rema.ining 65% sho.11 be returned to the loyal shiypers of the Exchange in proportion to their respective contributions of commissions assessed on goods sold.or taken for the account of the

Exchange."
As soon-as the Surplus of

$300;ooo.oo

has

bee~

built up from

tha profits of operation the entire profits after deductions are
ma.de as explained above ·will be returned to the growers in the
form of patronage dividends.
A separate accounting is kept by the purchasing department,
embodying all 2ctivities undertaken by it

~ursuant

to resolution

of its board of directors passed March $, 191? .~.t the close of
each fiscal year one half of whatever.net profits may remain
from the work of this department shall be added to the surplus
fund, and the rema.ining one half shall be re:t'.U:nded to a 11 patrons
of this department in proportion to their respective contribution
to its total revenue.
It can readily be seen from the above account that the Exchf;nge is in business for the benefits of its grower members.
No great sums of money are being paid to the shareholders but all
profits are distributed equally to its members in proportion to
the amounts of business they have contributed to the Exchange.
In all cases of profits from operation of the Exchange the grower receives these profits in the form of patronage dividends.
(j )Democratic cont.rel.

One ma.n one vote was not considered as one of the fundamentals of the exchange system in its original organization.Pt the
present time however,only one share

o~

stock may be purchased by

each new member.This new system has been found best for the exercisin.g of democratic control in the

organization.~ny

new co-op-

erative desiring to do business on such a scale should incorporate a one man one vote principle into the at:sociation as one of
the fun(dar.ri.entals.

Unde:c the present system wherein one man may purchase 0ne
share of stock which entitles him to one vote.a democratic control of the association is attained.Such control eliminates autocracy. It guarantees a majority in favor of all measlil.res passed.
Each shareholder is tied into the exchange and used his own
judgement in supporting or overthrowing any new measures advocated. The subjects under discussion are brought openly upon the
floor and must stand on their own merits.That each man in the organization can have a voice in its control is an ideal condition.
United ayproval is necessary for the passage af any newly advocated measure.United approval means united responsibility.Every
shareholder realizes that his voice is heard as readily as any
other shareholders,and does his utmost to use clear thinking and
sound judgement in every undertaking in which he plays a part.
32.IMPROVEMEGNTS SUGGESTBD.
It is a recognized fact that some of the fundamentals of a.
co-operative association are as follows: profits to growers,
democratic control.capital from growers in

propci~tion

to business

business for mem·bers only,service guaranteed at cost.An Excahnge
may.possess all of the above fundamentals yet lack in some of the
finer det&-ils which promote loyalty and friendliness among growers
and a sturdy trust in 'the ·association as a i;;hole.The writer suggests a few of these minor necessities .which he believes necessary to the perfection of any ~xchange system.
I.Definite territory for each Local Pgent.Each Agent should
be supplied with a list of the groYvers who must market through
his shripping point unless permission is o·btained to market elsewhere from the General Office.
2.A greater number of sales agents should be picked from the

grower

member~

of the association.Men who know both ends of the

business are desirable as education in one phase only leads to
narrow minded action in the other.
3.A more thorough investigation of all claims for adjustment and immediate notification of the grower concerned giving all
information possi.ble

concern~ng

4.A rigid adherence to

th~

the shipment and its condition.
established grades,by growers, in-

spectors arid locel agents.Keep the grade up to standard and do
not attempt to ship goods under a brand in which the grade just
passes.
5.Sell allgrades to markets which handle such grades with the
greatest efficiency and remuneration to growers.
6.There should be closer contact 'between the leaders in the
association and the growers ·by whom. they are employed.
?.There should be e. greater dissemination of knowledge to
growers regarding prices.time to dig,diseases,etc.
8.Greater promptness in payments to growers for produce.
9.More ventilated ca.rs for transporting the crops to market.
IO.Better pr:ices by greater dis·tri.bution of sales into new
territory not as yet covered by

~xchange

sales agents.

II.Provision for converting culls and surplus into a form suit
able for storing or into some useful by-product.
33.CONTRACTS FOR CROPS.
Not infrequently grower. members of the exchange receive offers for their crops before time of harvest.The offer is usually
fer the crop or field or for a specified price per barrel for all
produce of a certain grade harvested between certain specified
dates.
In some instances the grower accepts the offer of the buyer

and generally looses on the deal.In addition to standing a loss
from such advance sale

his failure to communicate such offer to

the exchange off ice classes him as a violater unless he sells in
advance for a future sale through exchange channels.
To protect the grower members the exchange has adopted the
policy of forcing buyers of futures to either pay a fair price
for the advance sale of produce or it contracts for the sale of
the produce with the grower at the same price he is offered by
the buyer or at a price in advence of the buyers offer.A reserve
surplus of $300,000.00 enables the exchange to compete successful
with any outside buyers.Some growers fail to tcke advantage of
this new opportunity the exchange offers them.For instance in
1925 a buyer at Eastville

w~s

only paying $3.75 per barrel for

US#I gr~de dug on a certain date while the exchange price for t?e
same grade and date was $4. 25. The exchange vms organized to render growers every possible service,and if the growers

do~nbt

take

advantage of their opportunity for securing services at cost it
is no fault of the associations.
Contracts for crops is not a purely co-operative feature but
the exchange was forced to compete with outside interests to protect its members from unscrupulous buyers and to maintain the
association at its full membership.Just how successful it has
been in this new undertaking is best evidenced by the diminishing number of piker buyers to be found on the shore each season.
It was one of the favorite tricks of buyers to have some misinformation published in one of the ~hores leading newspapers regard
ing supply,demand,and f~ture price,and then really knowing the
condition of the produce markets to travel

in

out of the way lo-

calities and purchase produce futures under signed contract at
prices which barely pa.id the farmers for their labor.

Since the Exchrnge bas put on educational programs and requested the growers to inform them of the offers
from outside buyers so they might be advised

t~ey

~hether

receive
to hold or

sell a great irnyrovement of conditions on the shore ho.s Fesulted.
Rural life is on a higheF plane. The gr,ovvers owe less money and
ean secure credit more Feadily.A great many farmers 'will not admit that these evidences of prosperity are the direct resultant
of foresight on the purt of the

:l!~xchange

will eee that such indeed has been the

,yet sooner or later they

ca~e.

A.fter a man has gam'bled by purchasing,seed,fertilizer,and
with land and labor outlays ,he can well afford to gam.ble on the
price.It is not unreasonable to suppose that buyers are buying
for their own interests and profits,and any grower who has taken
all the chances mentioned above as well as the uncertainties of
weather and season to produce a crop can well afford to take one
more chance tegarding the sale when an efficient marketing association is available fer the handling of such sale,furnishing
serviceG at cost and returning ell profits to its
34 .BCV/ IRISH ICTf,TOES ARE GdCWN

lKAdKB~TED

and

~re

members.

HARVESTED ETC WITH A

TENTJ\TIVJ~ Lif:;T OF -;:;;xPF~NSES COVElUNG SUCH

Irish potatoes are the principal crop

grow~r

handle~

OPERPTIOUS.
by the exchange

the largest single produce crop grown on the shore.The

seed for planting are either Maine.or Michigan grown Irish cobblers purchased for November delivery,and placed in cold storage
for keeping until time for

s~ring

planting.

The majority of farmers in Northampton county use a one year
. rotation, in which potatoes are followed by corn and rye. In, Accomac county a. two year rotation is used in which Irish potatoes
are followed by corn and rye the first year,and sweet yotatoes
and rye the second. year.

In the early spring the rye is plowed down and the land is
thoroughly disked and harrowedi.About the 10th of Februa.ry deyend-

ing on the season and the weather the land is marked off with a
double disk marker which cuts a three inch furrow in which fertilizer is to be drilled.The ctandard,fertilizers are used,usually
a ?-6-5- or a 5-8-5

drilled at the rate of #I400-#I800 to the

acre.depending on whether the season is wet or dry.
After the fertilizer has been drilled by a regular three hose
drill the :poWoes are planted by either a one or two row ljlanter
Two ounce pieces are the popular size planted about 18 inches apart Jn rovrn thirty inches apart .About two weeks after planting
the bulks are worked out and after all danger of frost is past
the hills are harrowed level and the potato plant is ellowed to
mB.ke its c::·ppearance 2bove ground.Cultivation is begun et once wit
harrows or weeders and afterwards with potato cultivetors.ffit the
last working a furrow is thrown in to the

pot~to

plsnt by disks

on the cultivatur and the plant grows to maturity.
the harvesting season opens gangs cf negro scratchers
.
arrive to ascist in the work.The potatoes are plowed out ~ith a
~hen

'

one horse Dixie 11low. The negro la.borers sc'ra tch the potatoes cut
generally throwing four rows in one heap row.The scratching is
generc:~lly

done in the le te afternoon to ave id heat de,mage &nd the

rota.toes are graded and barreled early the following morning.
Pfter the barrels

~re

well filled with properly graded pot2toes

the suitable cpver is 2ttached and the barrels are conveyed to
the loading points.Here they are stored on wharves or in cars two
tiers high and are ready for sale.

A list of the expenses for one acre covering the above operations in a. norme.l yea.r would be a.ppro.ximately as. follows:
4 "bbls.Seed Pots. ,storage and hauling
Plowing,disking and harrowing land
lla.rking out l&nd and dist.fertilizer
#1800 of 5-8-5 fertilizer
Cutting,planting,etc.
Cultivating bulks and harr~wing level
Poison sprays
Additional cultivations
Assuming a 60 barrel yield.

Bs.rrels
Scratching
Covers
Ha.uling
Commission

12 I-2 cents ea.ch

Total expense for I acre

$24.00
8.00
2.00
35.00
3.00
2.00
4.00
3.00
24.00
9.00
2.50
6.00
7.50
$130.00

35. DIRECTORS' lifAlviES 'STATIOH"S, Alm .AJJDRESSES.

ST.ATICM
Princess Anne
Westover
Costen
Pocomoke City
Beaver Dam
Stockton
Fra.nklin City
New Church
Lecato
Cek He.11
lfiakemie Park
Hallwood
Mears
Bloxom
Hopeton
Parksley
Greenbush
Tasley
Onley
Melfa
Keller
Painter
BelleHaven
Exmore
Nassawaddox
Weirwood
Birds Nest
Ma.chi:pongo
Eastville
Simpkins Siding
Cobbs

NAME

·Chas .C .Gelder
J .lv'i. Ring
E.B.Langford
W.H.Lang
'i'{. T .Bunting
A.S.Bromley
B.R.Powell
B.P.Paradee
Geo •.A.Smith
L.Y.Thornton
J.W.Tyndall
Fred S.Chesser
G. Vi .Gillespie
Thos, IJ.Northe.m

E.N.West

.J. Harry Rew
W.J.Watkinson
T.H.llelson
A.W.Jar.aes
Wm.H.Philipps
A. W.Mears
W.B.Mapp
Dr,J.T.B.Hyslop
W.L.Elzey
A.B.Dunton
A.T.Bell
J.H.Roberts,Sr.
Geo.R.Mapp,Jr.
Edward Holland
H.S.Thomas
W.L.Rippon

Princess Anne,Md.
Westover,Md.
Pocomoke City,Md.
Pocomoke City,Md.
Pocomoke City,Md.
Stockton,Md.
Franklin City,Va.
New Church, Va.
Witham, Va.
Atlantic,Va.
Temperanceville,Va.
Assawoman,Va~

Pa.rksley,Va.
Acccm.ac,Va.
Hopeton,Va.
Parksley,Va •
Greenbush, Va.
Accomac,Va.
Locustville,Va..
Melfa, Y,a.

Keller,Va.
Mapps.burg, Va.
Belle Haven, Va.•
Exmore,Va
Franktown ,Va.
Ma.rionville, Va.
Bridgetown,Va.
Machipongo,Va.
Eastville,Va.
Chesapeake,Va.
Chesapeake,Va.

STATION
Cheriton
Bay View
Cape Charles
Plantation
Capeville
Townsend
Davis Wharf
Jamesville
Nandua
Harborton
Pungoteague
CashvilJ.e
Onancock

NAl:lE

J. I .. Haley
J.E. Outten
R.P.Parsons
E.G.Nottingham
A.P.Scott
C.S.Willis
\'/.N.Copes
A. T. ,Tchnston
J.R.Drummond
W.T.Mason
F.C.Taylor
H.W.Boggs
W.S.Nelson

Cheriton.Va..
Cape Charles·, Va.
Cape Charles ,Va.
Cape Chcrles,Va.
Cape Charles,Va.
Cape Chr; rles, Va.
Onley,Va.
'Concord \'Vharf ,Va.
Nanduc;,Va..
Hacks Neck,Va..
Pungoteague,Va.
Onancock, Va..
Onancock, Va.

__O_F_FI CEltJL_
B.T.Gunter,President and General Counsel.
Edward Holle.nd, Vice President
VI. A.Burton, General Manager.
J.J.Mc Math Secretary Treasurer.

36.AGEHTS ,NP.Ji!ES ,STATIONS AND ADDRESSES.
STATION

Princess Anne
V!estover
Costen
Pocomoke City
Beaver Dam
Stockton ·
Snow Hill
Franklin City
New Church
Lecato
Oek Hall
:Mc:kemie Park
Hallwood,W
Mears
Bloxom

"

Hope ton
Pe.rksley
II

Chase Siding
Greenbush
Tasley
Cnley
Melfa
Keller
Painter
Belle Haven
Exmore
hla):Jlewood
Nr-ssa.waddox
Weirwood

AGENT
E.P.Ma.tthews
II

POST ..9EFICE_
Pocomoke City,Md.

Chas.S.Chesser
J .F. Smith
Geo.T.Waters
C. S. Tinunons
W.G.Lang
H.J-.Tull
E.M.Taylor
Elmer P.Hall
H. W. Smith
W.J.Taylor
E.F.Wessels
W. L. Bloxom
G.H.Ross
L.H.:Mason
V.S.Deitrick
Lewis&Middleton
H.L.Chase
L.T.Melson
W. T. Me ls on·
J.H.Bea.chboard
W.H.Hatton
YI. J. Stockley
C.T.Elmore
Vl.C.Phillips
J... H .Colona
A.G. Ashby
R.D.Jemes,Jr.
D.lt.Kellam

"

II

II

II

II
II

It

II

Stockton,Md.
Snow Hill Md.
Greenbe.ckville ,Va..
New Church,Va.
Oa.k Hail 1 Va.
Horsey, Va..
Temperanc ev i lle, Va.,
Hallwood, Va.
Mears, Va.
Bloxom, Va.
"

n

Hopeton,Va..
Parksley,Va..
It

II

It

II

Greenbush,Va.
Tasley,Va..
Onley, Ve.•
:Melfa, Va.
Keller,Va.
Painter,Va.
Belle Haven,Va.
Exmore,Va,
1t

n

Nassavmddox,Va.
;r;reirwood, Va.

STJ1_TION
Birds nest
Machipongo
Eastville
Simkins Siding
Ba-y Viei,v
Cape Cha.rl~!E
Plantation
Ca:peville
Townsend
Kiptopeake
Cedar Grove
Toa no

AGENT
VI .R. Acworth

F-.B.Bell
C. Vl.Holland
H.C.Wise
Walter J.Wilkins
J.V.:Moore
Kemper Goff igon
H.B.Charnock
F.E.Outten
S.R.Bull
J.R.Harnilton
W.H.Porter

Birds Nest Va.
Machi:pongo. Ve..
Bastville. Va.
Cheriton,Va.
Bay View Va.
Cape Ch;: . r le s, Va.
Cape Charlee,Va.
Capeville,Va.
Townsend,Va.
II

II

Ce.pe Charles,Va.

Toano, Vs.•

Vv1IARF
Davia
Morleys
Concord
Cedar View
Nanduo
Boggs
Evans
Harborton
Cnancock
Finneys
Poplar Cove

E.C.Sturgis
W.W.Dix
R.D.Vail
C.L.McLane
.J.E.LeCato
Mrs.F.C.Taylor
.John E.Nock
G.L.Mertin
J.I.Lewis
T.S.Bailey
T.R.Mears

Davis Wharf ,Va.
Wardtun,Va.
Concord,Va.
:t-ungotea.gue,Va
II

tt

II

tr

Onancock,Va.
Harborton,Va.
Onancock,Va.
Onancock, Va.
Onancock,Va.

W.L.Harper,Superviscr of Agents,Onley,Va.
37. INSPECTORS

;:;TAT ION
Princess J,nne
Vfestover
Costen
Pocomoke City,
Bee.Ver Dam
Stockton
Franklin City
New Church
Lecato
Cak Hall
:Makemie Park
Hallwood
Mears
Bloxom
nRoss"
Hope ton
Parksley

"
Chase

Siding
Grennbush
Tasley

"

Onley
II

N.PJvlES ,.PDDRES~>ES AND STATIONS.
INSPECJ12R
E.P.Matthews

"
M.W.Powell

Chas,S.Chesser
G.C.Tull
W.A.Hudson
L.E.Chapman
R.R. C oul'bourn
W.L.Trader
T.H.Winder
M. V'i. Winder
E.T.Nock
J.S.Dix
L.T.Mears
G.H.Ross
L.J.Wright
A. VI. Tc:.ylor
J.J.Middleton
H.L.Chase
H.S.WesBels
H.T.Mears,
W.H.Milliner
J . .J. Ca.rmine
J.T.Haley

Pocomoke City,Md.
II

It

"

II

II

n

II

II

II

II

II

Stockton,Va.
Greenbackville,Va.
Horntown,Va.
Oak Hall,Va.
Horsey,Va~

Temperanceville,Va.
Hallvvood, Va.•
Mears,Va.
Bloxom, Va.
11

II

Hopeton,Va.
Parksley,Va.
II

II

II

II

Greenbush,Va.
Tasley,Va.
Accomac,Va.
Onancock,Ve.
Onley, Va.

STJTION
l/Ie lf a.
II

Keller
Painter
Belle Haven
. Exmore
Ma.:plewood
Nassavvaddox
Weirwood
Birds Nest
Ma.chipongo
Eastville
Simpkins Siding
Cobbs
Cheriton
Bay View
Cape Charles
Plantqticn
Capeville
Townsend
Kiptopeake
Cedar Grove
Toa no

J<?hn Budd
G.E.Hopkins
J .F .Kelle.m
J. T .Ji~dmonds
E. w-.Hornsby
J.E.Gladstone
P.G.Ashby
S.H.Dunton
G.R.Floyd
W.R . .Acowrith
F.B.Bell
C . \'v. Holland
H.C.Wise
S.T.Nottingha.m
R.T.Rooks
Walter V/ilkins
G.S.Tignall
Kemper Goffigon
H.B.Charnoch
F.E.Outten
S.R.Bull
J.L.Haro.ilton
A.T.Tignall

Melfa., VS;.
II

It

Keller. Va.
Painter,Va.
Belle Haven,Va.
.Exmore,Va .
II

II

Nassawaddox,Va.
Vveirwood, Ve..
Birds Nest,Va..
Machipongo,Va.
Eastville,Va.
Cheri ten, Va..
Chesapeake, Va.•
Cheriton,Va.
Bay- -View ,Va.
Onancock, Va.
Caye Che.r le s, Va.
Capeville,Va.
Townsend, Va.
tt

lt

II

II

Onancock,Va.

V/HARF
Tu.vis
Concord
Morleys
Cedar View
Nanduo
Harborton
Boggs
Evans
Finneys
Poplar Grove
Onancock

L.J\.. Sturgis
R.D.Va.il
WW Dix
C .I,.McLane
J . .P.. Guy
J.H.Walker
N.D.Tr.:ylor
J.E. lfock
U.H.Crosley
T.R.Mears
J. I. I,ewis

.De.vis Wharf ,Va.
Concord,Va.
Ward town, Va.•
Pungoteague,Va.
11

ti

Harll>orton,Va.
Pungotec;.gue, Va.
Onc;,ncock, Va.
11

II

II

ff

fl

II
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